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Colin's Column

Reviews, Previews,

News and Views

'By Colin F. Thompson*.

Peace and quiet. Isn't it wonderful? The

kids are asleep, your routine daily tasks are

done and you sit in front of the computer

with your mind at ease. Tonight, you say to

yourself, I'm going to have some fun. It's

just me and the VIC. Perhaps your new

modem will take you to some interesting

places and allow you to meet some new

friends. Maybe the Christmas card list

needs some changes, or a few letters

could be written on the word processor.

You might want to continue that BASIC

program you've been writing. What you

really do is not terribly important, it's the

fun and excitement that counts.

So you sit down at your computer with

high expectations, and what usually hap

pens? Before you know it, chances are, the

complexity of your task increases many

times over, and you're awash in ambig

uous technical decisions and unknown

terminology. Your only hope is either to

stick with the simplest of programs and

projects, or to learn more about the inner

workings and capabilities of your com

puter. My choice, naturally, is to pursue

the second course, and acquire informa

tion through magazines, user's groups,

and other sources. To that end, I'd like to

take you on a guided tour of the VIC-20's

inner memory.

A 64K VIC?

Sure. Every VIC-20 is a 64K microcom

puter. The oniy catch is cost. When you

first bought your VIC, it was missing some

memory. Commodore left out most of the

RAM memory chips so the VIC could be

sold at rock bottom prices. If you want

your VIC to do something besides play

games, some extra memory must be pur

chased and then plugged into the "expan

sion port." That's the wide slot in the back

of the VIC where game cartridges normal

ly plug in. Extra memory cartridges come

in four different sizes: 3K, 8K, 16K and

24K. The last three sizes are in increments

of eight. That's important, so let's "ex

pand" on the idea.

RAM AND

ROM DEMYSTIFIED

Eight is a magic number in the VIC's

language. It's so important to your

understanding of how the VIC works that I

am going to ask you to get a pencil and

paper. If your understanding of computers

could be improved on, please follow

along, It is a very simple VIC (not 64) exer

cise, but to get a full measure of under

standing, please draw the diagram as I

outline it. First draw eight large squares

from top to bottom. Draw them well,

neatness counts. Under each box, starting

with the one on the bottom, number the

boxes zero, one, two and on through

seven. (For some reason, counting on

computers usually starts at 0 instead of 1.)

What you are looking at is the basis of the

VIC's memory. Hence the term "memory

map." Now let's add some details.

Over blocks 0,1,2, and 3 mark "RAM."

Blocks 6 and 7 should be marked "ROM."

Draw a horizontal line through the center

of block 4 and label the bottom half

"ROM" and the top half "RAM." That

leaves Bfock 5 unlabeled. It is special, and

should be marked "RAM or ROM."

Carefully outline the borders of blocks 0,

4, 6 and 7 so the boxes stand out. These

blocks are included with the "bare VIC"

you first bought.

The RAM-ROM concept must be mas

tered before we get any farther with our

mapping. Each of the eight blocks repre

sent 8K of memory. Eight blocks times 8K

equals 64K of memory. The two kinds of

memory used in the VIC are Random Ac

cess Memory (RAM) and Read Only Mem

ory (ROM). All computers use a mix of the

two types. The VIC is provided with ROM

in blocks 4, 6 and 7. ROM is permanent

memory. So what's in ROM? A series of

machine language programs, written by

Commodore, and placed permanently in

to the ROM chips. The programs allow the

computer to function as a computer,

rather than say a digital watch or a

microwave oven. You could say that the

contents of ROM give the VIC its person

ality.

RAM is a slightly different story. Pro

grams or information stored in RAM may

be changed. The purpose of RAM is to

provide a storage place for the programs

you buy or write. These programs let the

VIC do some useful work. ROM retains its

programs when the power to the VIC is

turned off, but RAM forgets everything.

A STROLL

DOWN MEMORY LANE

Starting from the top, we will examine

each of the VIC's eight blocks. At the end

of the examination, you should remember

at least one thing: The VIC has a potential

of 64K of memory, arranged in eight

blocks of 8K.

Block 7 is top dog in the VIC. It is known

as the Kernal ROM. The Kernal actually

performs the instructions and operations

that are started in other parts of the VIC.

All Commodore computers have a Kernal

ROM, and the different Kernals are so

simiiarthat many programs written for the

PET and C-64 will run on the VIC.
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Block 6 is the BASIC Interpreter. BASIC

is a "high level" language. The grammar

(syntax) of BASIC is much closerto English

than the VIC's native language. Binary. The

BASIC instructions that programs send to

the VIC must be interpreted (changed)

before they may be executed. This lan

guage translation is done in the BASIC in

terpreter. Each BASIC instruction in the

program is examined by Block 6, and then

reduced to a series of binary instruction

codes. These codes are sent to the Kernal

ROM for execution. Block 6 and 7 work

closely together, thus forming the heart of

the VIC.

Block 5 we have labeled RAM or ROM.

This is the block that games and other car

tridges plug into. When you plug in a car

tridge, the programs stored in the car

tridge's ROM enter the VIC through Block

5. When you turn on the VIC, it looks at

Block 5 to see if a cartridge is plugged in. If

so, the VIC executes the Block 5 program

instead of displaying the power-up

message. In computer terms, execute

means to RUN the program, or carry out

an instruction, not the gas chamber.

Most of the cartridges that plug into the

VIC work from Block 5-but not all. Some

of them enter in Block 5 but work from

Block 3 also. More on Block 3 later.

Why have we labeled Block 5 RAM of

ROM? If necessary, you may place 8K or

RAM into Block 5. "Why would I want to

do that?" you ask. The answer lies in

Blocks 1, 2 and 3, so let's skip Block 4 for

the moment and look in on RAM land (not

L.A.).

In my two-year-long travel through the

VIC-20,1 have yet to encounter what I con

sider a good, useful, businesslike program

that will run in the unexpanded VIC. All

word processors, spreadsheets, databases

and similar programs require at least 8K or

expansion RAM to function. Since the VIC

has only a paltry 3.5K of RAM when you

buy it, the extra memory must be purchas

ed and installed. Remember that expan

sion RAM memory comes in 8K chunks:

8K, 16Kor24K.

You need extra memory for two

reasons. The programs are usually long. A

typical business program needs 10K just

forthe program. Most programs need ad

ditional memory to store the data (names,

addresses, etc.).

To illustrate this, let's use TOTL.TEXT

(TT), the popular word processor. The first

consideration when evaluating a new pro

gram is "how much memory does it

need." That's an easy question. Just read

the requirements on the outside of the

box. TT clearly states it needs 16K of addi

tional RAM. If you don't already have a

16K RAM cartridge, you must buy one to

use TT. 16K cards cost between $50 and
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$70. Let's assume you buy the 16K card

and plug it into the VIC. When you turn

the VIC on, the screen will now show that

there are 19967 BYTES FREE. The 16K that

you plugged in plus the 3.5K the VIC

already had results in the number 19967.

Now you can load and run TOTL.TEXT.

That takes care of the memory require

ments of the program, or does it?

Remember the second reason we need

extra memory? Data. In this case, data is

the letters and the other documents we

type into the word processor. With the

19.9K (call it 20K)VIC,TT will let you typein

a good long letter, but there are limits to

how long the letter can be. For the sake of

explanation, let's say you can type in a

5-page letter with a 20K VIC. If you

wanted to type a longer letter, you will

need more memory. If you bought a 24K

RAM card, instead of the 16K card, you

could type in a ten-page letter. The extra

8K is used to store more data.

Blocks 1, 2 and 3 are where the "add

on" memory is stored. The 16K card we

discussed is made up of two 8K blocks of

RAM memory. When the card is plugged

in, thechunks of RAM take up residence in

Blocks 1 and 2. If you add another 8K

chunk, it goes into Block 3. In most cases,

the VIC is limited to 28159 bytes of

available memory. That includes 24K in

Blocks 1, 2, and 3 and the 3.5K built in.

The obvious question now is "If I plugg

ed in an extra 8K into Block 5, will I have a

36K VIC?" Sadly, no. The VIC is arranged

so that all the RAM memory used for

BASIC programs must be contiguous -in a

row, connected. Block 4 gets in the way,

so in most cases you are limited to 29K.

Before we get too confused, let's return to

the map. Draw a large brace enclosing

Blocks 1, 2 and 3. Label the point of the

brace "BASIC program area for the ex

panded VIC."

Back to Block 5-or "why put RAM in a

block that BASIC can't use?"Thousands of

programmers have spent countless hours

figuring out something useful to do with

Block 5. They have been quite successful.

There is a scheme which lets you load a

BASIC program of less than 8K in length

into Block 5, and then use Blocks 1, 2 & 3

as storage for data. This nets you an extra

8K of data the program may use (a much

longer letter, for example). The scheme re

quires an 8K RAM card to be plugged into

Block 5. Several RAM cards have the ability

to locate themselves into Block 5, as well

as the normal 1, 2 & 3. Another use for

RAM in Block 5 would be to store a

machine language program. That works

well. Did you ever wonder how Data 20

gets 80 columns on the VIC's screen?They

put both ROM and RAM into Block 5 to do

the trick.

The uses for RAM in Block 5 are endless,

but one more example might give you

something to say to your C-64 friends. If

you were so inclined, you could buy a

plug-in card that expands the VIC's

memory to as much as 280K of RAM! The

scheme is called "Paged Memory." I have

one such device that allows me to use four

different 16K "pages" of RAM. Each page

may be "flipped" so that it is seen by the

VICinBlock5.Fourpagesof16Kequalsan

extra 64K of memory I can use to hold

BASIC programs. It's getting confusing,

but the ability of the VIC to see memory in

a variety of places is one reason why! like

the VIC. The C-64 offers a completely dif

ferent kind of challenge. It's 88K of

memory is arranged so that RAM or ROM

may be selected at will. The C-64 is not a

'big VIC.1 The two computers are only dis

tant relatives, connected by marriage to

the BASIC interpreter, the Kernal ROM,

and certain input/output ports.

Block 4 is an active, multipurpose

block. The bottom half holds 4K of ROM.

This ROM makes the characters you see

on the screen, hence the name Character

Generator. The upper half is RAM, but is

not used to hold programs. It keeps track

of the colors of the characters and all of

the Input/Output (I/O) functions. The I/O

functions include sending and receiving

data to and from the peripheral equip

ment attached to the VIC. The VIC com

monly uses a disk drive, tape recorder,

printer, joysticks and TV screen as

peripherals. All information exchanged

between the VIC and these devices passes

through the I/O RAM section of Btock 4.

Block© completes our tourthrough the

innards of the VIC. I originally identified

this block as one that is included in the

bare VIC. Most of it is included, but a 3K

chunk is missing. The VIC can be expand

ed in less than 8K chunks. A 3K RAM card

is available which will expand the VIC's

memory to about 7K total. The 3K card is

not very useful, but if you only need a little

more RAM, the option is open to you.

There is a useful plug-in card that uses the

3K slot. It's called the Superexpander (SE).

Commodore released the card just after

the VIC was born. The SE adds either of

two abilities to the VIC: More BASIC com

mands or 3K or RAM. You can use one or

the other, but not both together. The extra

commands let you write graphics and

music programs without resorting to

POKES, PEEKS or high level math. It's really

fun to use, and can be mastered easily.

The rest of Block 0 includes the 3.5K of

built-in RAM, screen memory, some

"scratchpad" memory the microprocessor

uses, and the cassette buffer.



A QUICK TOUR?

Yes, that was the quick tour of the VIC.

It's an astounding machine. Remember,

the purpose of the tour was to add to your

understanding of how the VIC uses com

mercial programs. Now, when you run in

to a snag, you should have an idea of

where to look to find the problem. For a

more detailed explanation of the VIC, pick

up a copy of the VIC-20 Programmers

Reference Guide. It's about $15 and worth

every cent.

RAMAX TO THE RESCUE

I recently added a third VIC system to

the technological paradise I call home. (It

must be seen to be believed.) Since the

new system is used exclusively for word

processing, I had to add 16K of RAM and

an "expansion" card. The expansion card

is a simple printed circuit card that plugs

into the Game Slot This brings the Expan

sion bus outside the VIC so I can plug in

more than one cartridge at once. For my

W/P system I need three slots: one for

Quick Brown Fox, one forthe Data 20 card

and one for a RAM card. My other two

VICs use Cardco's CardSlot3/s as an ex

pansion card. It works well and has some

useful features not found on most cards.

This time, however, I wanted to try a dif

ferent arrangement.

The marketplace is flooded with various

brands of RAM cards and Expansion

cards. Some are simple and others are

quite complex and powerful. After ex

amining the features of many of these

devices, I settled on one that fulfilled all my

requirements in one neat package. The

product is called RAMAX and is made by

Apropos Technology. Ramax combines

the function of a RAM card and an Expan

sion card into a single piug-in unit measur

ing IV2 by 5'/2 inches. Two expansion

ports, facing up, are present at the rear of

the unit. Any two cartridges may be plug

ged in at once, in my case, it's QBF and the

Data 20 card. Ramax has four chunks of

RAM memory onboard: Three blocks of

8K and a 3K block. A bank of DiPswitches

allows you to add or subtract memory as

you like. For example, you could configure

the VIC to have an extra 16K of RAM by

turning on the switches marked BLK1 and

BLK2. Turn BLK3 and you get 28159 bytes

(29K). The Switch marked "RAM" puts 3K

of RAM into Block 0. Remember that the

3K and 8K blocks are not to be used

together. It doesn't work like that. By

switching on BLK5, Ramax lets any one

cartridge that operates from Block 5 be us

ed. Note that only one such cartridge may

be used at a time.

Why am I using two cartridges at once?

After reading our earlier discussion on

Blocks, perhaps you've figured out that

Still the Best!

Hated THE BEST educational

program for the VIC 20™ by
Creative Computing magazine.

Commodore 64 version: "This

is the best typing tutor we have

seen yet; it can get your

children touch typing In short

order and bring an old hand up
to speed. Includes excellent

training modules and an

arcade type mode to liven
things up and put some

pressure on;****+" INFO-64

Our customers continue to tell

us of their success....

!'.. delighted with my son's
progress ... he is the only

one in his second grade class

who touch types at the computer."

(58 year old man writes! ■ ■ ■ "great, excellent. To me a source

of great learning ... I just can't express how much I have

enjoyed it!"

In daily use by schools across the USA.

"Computer aided instruction at its best" Commander magazine

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

The proven way to learn touch typing.

COMMODORE 64 Tape $21.95

COMMODORE 64 Disk $24.95

VIC20{unexpanded) Tape$21.95

1

IFR
(FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

CARTRIDGE

FOR THE VIC 20

COMMODORE 64
DISK OR TAPE

$39.95
JOYSTICK REQUIRED

Put yourself in the pilot's seat! A very challenging realistic

simulation of Instrument flying in a light plane. Take off,

navigate over difficult terrain, and land at one of the 4 airports.

Artificial horizon, ILS, and other working Instruments on screen.

Full aircraft features. Realistic aircraft performance —

stalls/spins, etc. Transport yourself to a real-time adventure in

the sky. Flight tested by professional pilots and judged

"terrific"!

^SP Shipping and handling $1.00 per /jJHIh
HHB order. CA residents add 6% tax <nppr

ACADEfiW
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 6277, San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0850

Programmers: Writs to our New Program Manager concerning

any exceptional VIC 2t)TM or Commodore 64TM gams

or other program you have developed.
Circle No. 2



The Banner Machine
For the Commodore 64 (3 extra fonts available),

For the VIC-BO with 24K memory (B extra fonts
available). • Use on any Gemini or Epson MX with

Grattrex or trie FX and RX printers. Also Commo

dore 1525E and Banana with the C-64. • Menu-

driven program operates like d word processor. ■

Makes signs up to 13" tall by any length. • Makes

borders of widths up to K . • 8 sizes of letters
from V*" to 8" high. • Proportional spacing; Auto^

matlc centering; flight and left justifying. • S49.95
Tape or Disk (Specify computer equipment)

For the Commodore 64:
Space Raider An amazing arcade simulation. Vour

mission is to destroy the enemy ships. S19.95

CTRL-64 Permits listing of C-64 programs on non-

Commodore printers. Lists control symbols in

readable form. Tape or disk 524.95

Microbroker Exciting realistic and educational

Stock market simulation. 534.95 Tape or Disk

Preschool Educational Programs ABC Fun and

123 Fun have bright color and action. Each 514.95

Formulator A scientific calculator for repetitive

arithmetic computations. Save formulas. Ideal lor

chemistry, physics, or engineering students. 539.95

mUPOS Create a file of up to 9 basic programs
from key board /tape /disk and run each program

selectively. Combine programs. Renumber BASIC

lines. Note pad, and more. Tape or disk 529.95

Screendump Print a copy of the C-64 screen by

pressing two keys. This machine-language program

is compatible with most software. 519.95

« Cardinal Software
Virginia Micro Systems, 13646 Mt
Dav.s Hwy., Woodbndge, va 8B191

Phone (701) 491-6509

Ask lui our free catalog'-4

one of the two cartridges doesn't operate

out of Block 5. Right. QBF, even though it

is a ROM cartridge, operates from Block 3,

so there is no conflict with the Data 20

card which uses Block 5.

The BLK5 switch on Ramax doesn't put

8K of RAM into Block 5; it just lets any car

tridge that uses Block 5 be seen by the VIC.

The last of the six switches on Ramax is a

reset switch. If you switch it on, then off,

the VIC will be reset to the same condition

as then power is first turned on. Ramax is

protected by a fuse in case a cartridge

malfunctions. If this happens, the fuse

blows, not the VIC.

In the October issue of COMMANDER, I

outlined a way to get 31K FREE with the

VIC. The scheme called for a 24K card, a

3K card and a Data 20 card. If you plug in

these three devices at once and enter

POKE 642,4:SY558232, the result is

31743 BYTES FREE. The trick works weli

with Ramax, since it provides all the

memory needed, plus the slot forthe Data

20 card.

I've used the $99 Ramax for 4 months

and have encounted no compatibility pro

blems with the horde of cartridges I've

tried in it. The user manual is one of the

better documents of it's kind. It includes a

short BASIC program you may enter that

tests the memory. It is covered by a six

month limited warranty.

REMEMBER THE C-64?

Apropos also has some goodies for the

64. If your collection of 64 cartridges

numbers more than one, you should be

looking for an expansion card. Apropos'

expansion card will hold up to four car

tridges at once. Each of the four slots is ac

tivated by a switch. This will save wear and

tear on the edge connector of your 64. It

also lets you use more than one cartridge

at once, and the 549.95 price tag puts it

into the "affordable" range. Educational

software for the VIC and C-64 is aiso

marketed by Apropos Technology, 350,

N. Lantana #801, Camarillo, CA, 93010.

(805) 482-3604.
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Dealer And

Distributor

Inquiries

Invited

Commodore® owners:

"THE FUTURE IS HERE..."
Will your printer Interlace pass the Commodore' printer test? We don't think so!! Ours will.

The CONNECTION™ is truly !he ultimate parallel interface (or the VIC20™/COMMODORE 64™. This fully intelligent

interface plugs into the dis* (serial) socket just like the stancard printer and you can easily assign it any device

number. It will provide virtually TOTAL EMULATION of the Commodore1 printer including ail standard graphic

characters (normal or inverse), column tabbing, dot tabbing, graphic repeat, dot addressable graphics, cursor

up/down mode, and more. It responds to all of the standard commands (PRINT #, OPEN, CLOSE, etc,} to

insure software designed lor the Commodore® printer will operate with the CONNECTION™. Use it in the

TOTAL TEXT MODE, or purchase our Universal' CONNECTION that works with virtually EVERY DAISY

WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER with standard Centronics Parallel configuration. To take full advantage ol

your printer's special features, please specify the prnter type. Availaole for STAR MICRONICS. BX80,

EPSON, OKI, NEC, PROWRITER. BANANA, SEIKOSHA. RITEMAN, GEMINI10X and others.

ONLY S119.00 Complete. (Additional ROMs are available if you should ever change printers).

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES:

1) A 2K Printer buffer.

2) Full LED Status Indicators.

3) Complete Built In self test.

4) Printer reset switch.

5) Adds Skip over pert, margin set, programmable line length, program

list format commands to your printer.

6) No need lor extra cost, special tape loader for graphics.

7) All features easily accessed from software.

8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes.

"Note: Only trie Unlverial CONNECTION will not provide 100W Commodore graphic*.

micro
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BUTLER, NJ 07405 201-838-9027
Circle No. 5S



'By Jim Grubbst

Before long the warmth of spring will

return to the air. The trees will begin to fill

out with the promise of the hot summer

days to come. While there is still just a bit

of chill in the air, and before outdoor pro

jects start to dominate the time spent on

our hobby, let's finish up the radio tele

type project that we started last month.

BIG MOUTH

With last month's program we gained

the ability to copy amateur radio and

commercial radio teleprinter transmis

sions (RTTY) using either the VIC-20 or

the C-64. Being a good listener is impor

tant, but being able to speak can be fun

too!

This month, COMMAND POST RTTY

TX gives us the other half of the teletype

system. Last time we found a Henry Kiss

inger type who spoke fluent Baudot code

and could translate it into ASCII so our

computer could print it on the screen.

Now we make one more request of our

translator. We wish to respond to the

messages we are receiving, but we only

speak ASCII and our listeners understand

only Baudot.

It is as simple as reversing all of the

translations we did last time. In the pro

gram our transmit translation table is

located in lines 440 and 441. L1$ con

verts the letters, and F1$ converts the

numbers and punctuation. All of those

"Ds" in F1$ represent space characters

and fill in the table for illegal code com

binations.

As we did in the receive program, we

open the RS-232 channel in line 420 and

set the speed to 60 words per minute (ap

proximately 45 baud) in line 430.
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COMPATIBILITY

THROUGH

COMPUTER DATING

COMMAND POST RTTY TX has been

designed so that it can be merged directly

with last month's RTTY receive program

to give us a complete amateur RTTY ter

minal program. When this program is

used in conjunction with last month's re

ceive program, lines 420 and 430 must

be deleted. Line 455 should be changed

as noted in the REM statements in the

program so that when the F1 function

key is pressed it will toggle the program

from send to receive and back again. Be

sure to add line 185 to the receive pro

gram as indicated in the REM statements.

LET US

BUILD ONE FOR YOU

It is possible to customize this program

much as we did with COMMAND POST

TX for CWtransmitting. You can add pre

programmed messages and assign them

tothe remaining special function keys. By

adding a sub-routine to check for these

keys you will be able to send messages

with a single key. Refer to the November

1983 COMMAND POST and see if you

can implement this feature.

GETTING SHIFTY

The final step in getting on the air is to

convert the TTL level computer code

coming out of the VIC or C-64 on pin M

into shifted audio tones corresponding to

mark and space. Our interface will use

the same integrated circuit used in many

of the commercial interface units. The

XR-2206 IC is available from many

sources. One is included in the accom

panying parts list. The XR-2206 is a very

sophisticated waveform generator. For

our use, the filters have been set to

deliver a fairly pure sine wave signal. We

set the two tones by adjusting the

variable resistors connected to pins 7 and

8 of the chip. Normally, we will want to

set them for 170 hertz shift, so we set the

low tone at 2125 hertz and the high tone

at 2295. Other combinations can be

used, but these are the standards. It is

recommended that the frequencies be

adjusted using a frequency counter con

nected to the output of the chip (pin 2).

The output from pin M on the user port

should be fed to pin 9 on the XR-2206.

Wiring is not critical. I built mine on a pro-

to board. After correcting some ques

tionable connections mine worked quite

well. It is recommended that the inter

face be powered from a separate power

source. Even a nine volt transistor battery

will do to test the unit. A warning once

again to those of you who insist on trying

to power everything from the VIC or

C-64-DON'T DO IT! The amount of cur

rent available from the computer is quite

low. You endanger not only your project

but your computer as well when you

draw too much current from the user

port. All it takes is a momentary

short-and "poof". For those of you ask

ing about the availability of the user port

connector, I have included a source for it

as well in the parts list.

LOGGING WITHOUT TREES

One of the bookkeeping functions that

our machines can do for us in the ham

shack is logging our contacts of QSOs, as

hams call them. It's great to have a virtually



instant "memory" afforded by an all elec

tronic data base. In contests, computer

logging and duplicate contact checking

have become almost a necessity.

Numerous articles have appeared overthe

past few years on performing these func

tions on many of the popular computers.

Many are adaptable to the VIC and the 64.

If you are not big on handling data files

and sorting routines, HAM DATA may

have just the thing for you.

Chip Lohman, NN4U, is the program

mer behind HAM DATA software. It is ap

parent from the end result that a lot of

time and thought have gone into his pro

grams. Let me concentrate on SUPER LOG

IV for this discussion.

This is another program that will take

some time to get used to. It took me about

an hour to get accustomed to the neces

sary inputs and start to feel comfortable

finding my way around the menus. The

documentation is fair, but could give some

more specific examples.

I used the C-64 version, though the pro

gram will work on a VIC-20 with a

minimum of 8K expansion. The program

is available for disk only. With a C-64 and

SUPER LOG IV you can have approxi

mately 525 files available at one time.

With an 8K VIC that number drops to 88.

The amount of memory used by the pro

gram itself is kept at a minimum by

segmenting the various features into

separate programs which are called by the

main menu. While test driving the pro

gram I found all the loading to be a bit of a

nuisance. In regular operation, where you

would normally be logging and searching

for long periods of time and only later prin

ting the log or creating a summary of your

contacts, the re-loading would be

minimized. SUPER LOG is very picky about

how you enter data-but most data base

programs are.

But for these few drawbacks, SUPER

LOG IV performs like a champ. It allows

you to load your previously saved logging

files. You can then view the file, one record

at a time, or all of them at once. You can

select entries that only show 40 meter

contacts, a particular call sign, only people

named Jim (or whoever), location, or a

date of your choice. The login function is

the work-horse where you input all of your

QSO information. The change mode

allows changes to be made to previously

logged entries, but this is one of the aux

iliary functions and requires the change

routine to be loaded from disk. If you are

into hunting states of DXCC countries,

SUPER LOG IV will, with your help, keep

your states and countries totals up to date.

One feature included is an alarm func

tion. If you select auto-time where you

enter the beginning time of the session,

you will also be asked if you would like to

set the alarm. Presumably, the alarm will

remind you of dinner, your favorite TV

show, or that your name is mud if your

spouse doesn't see you by a certain time.

The only problem is that you are only

notified that you are "in alarm" when you

return to the first prompt while logging,

This is no problem during a contest, but if

you are just making routine contacts, it

could be quite some time before you

make your next entry, assuring you a place

in the doghouse!

You can printthe entire log, or selected

portions of it. You can even print the

information part of a QSL (confirmation)

card. That could be particularly handy if

you find yourself on the DX end of pile-

ups. Once again, the printing routines are

auxiliary programs. The log must be sav

ed and reloaded in order to use the prin

ting functions.

I also took a quick look at CONTEST

LOG, a three-in-one program for Sweep

stakes, Field Day, and a universal program

that will handle most of the other contest

formats. These programs do all of your

duplicate contact checking for you and

even print your log when you are done!

Unlike SUPER LOG, all features are

available in one program. I can't wait for

Field Day when I get to put this one to the

Interface Diagram

Power +5v to +12v

5kADJ
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2125H2

U1

XR

2206

10

^ To Trans.

Audio In

From

OpinM

+ 5 Mark of User Port

0 Space

12 +|_C4
1f

A/7

5kADJ

R8

2295H2
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real test. CONTEST LOG is available for the

VIC-20 with 8K expansion or the 64 on

either disk or cassette. Suggested retail is

$17.95 on cassette with a $3.50 addi

tional charge for disk.

SUPER LOG IV retails for $21.95 on disk

only for either VIC or the 64. More infor

mation is available from HAM DATA, 3331

Bybrook Lane, Woodbridge, Virginia

22192. If you are looking for a truly

sophisticated logging program, SUPER

LOG IV is highly recommended. For con

tests, CONTEST LOG is a good buy.

WAITING IN THE WINGS

The post office box usually contains cor

respondence from a COMMAND POST

reader just about every day. Most of your

comments so far though have concen

trated on either very general information

requests or questions specific to the col

umns that have already appeared. Now I'd

like to know what you most would like to

see covered in these pages. If you are short

on ideas, here are a few currently being

considered: creating video graphics for

amateur TV, using the 64 as an audio

frequency waveform generator, a

machine language CW receive program,

transmission of computer programs over

the air, repeater control. Several other

topics are also being researched but will

require a bit more "cooking" before they

are ready to serve: SSTV reception, using

the analog to digital converters available

in the VIC and C-64 for interfacing to such

things as antenna rotors, AMTOR recep

tion and transmission, and packet radio.

That's not a complete list, but it should get

your mind started. Drop me a note and

help determine the future contents of

COMMAND POST. My address is: Jim

Grubbs, K9EI, PO Box 3042, Springfield, Il

linois 62708.

PARTS LIST

R1.R2 5.1 K ohm resistor

R3 220 ohm resistor

R4.R5 7.5 K ohm resistor

R6 50 K ohm single turn trim pot

R7,R8 5K ohm 10 turn trim pot

C1 lOuf 25v tantalum capacitor

C2 0.047uf Mylar capacitor

C3 0.1 uf 50volt disc capacitor

C4 luf 25voit tantalum capacitor

U1 XR-2206 Exar integrated

circuit

12/24 pin user port connector: Sullins

06SUL1224E5 available from:

Priority One Electronics

9161 Deering Avenue

Chatsworth, California 91311

All other parts are avaialable from:

JAMECO Electronics

1355 Shoreway Road

Belmont, California 94002

410 PRINT''EclrHrvs-oriHsPJCCWI

ftMKsPJPOSTUPilRTTVUPlTXCs

P ]' '

420 OPEN 2,2J0,C:HR$O6+1>

438 POKE 665i2ii:PQKE 666,37

440 L1 *=»" CVNI RMZTFKOR£LXVWJEPG

441

450

452

455

460

461

462

469

476

471

F1 $= / ' MDT I DZQGRDDLCi: J VWSR JP

UGFXNtDDDVD"

GET

430

IF

39)

IF

X$:IF X^^-'^THEN GOTO

X$«CHR*<34>THEN X*=?CHR*<

X$= -■-'•' THEN END

PRINT X$;

IF

, "'

IF

* -'B

IF
t .<.'

X$=CHR$C13) THEN PRINT#2
H"'"J :GOTO 450

X$=CHR$O0>THEN PRINT#2,

"'j :GOTQ 450

X**CHR*C32)THEN PRINT#2
D'-;:GOTO 450

X=RSCCX$;

IF X<33 THEN GOTO 450

706

710

720

730

740

IF X>S5 THEN GOTO 450

472 IF X<65 THEN X=X-32:X*=CHR*

478

480

499

500

600

610

620

630

640

650

PRINTS X*;

GDTG 450

REM IF THIS PfcGijRRi'1 IS USED

WITH

REM COMMfiND POST RTTV RX
REM THEN DELETE LINES 420 fl

ND 430

REN CHHNGE LINE 455 TO

REM IF X*="" THEN GOTO 26
0

REM RDD LINE 185 TO THE RX

PROGRRM

REM 185 IF R$="" THEN GOT

0 410

REM COMMRND POST RTTV TX

REM BV JIM GRUBBS

REM PG BOX 3042

REM SPRINGFIELD IL 62708

REM CO 1984

©41
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B*A*S*I*C Training

*By Jonathan Secaur*

Last month our hands-on, self-teaching course in Com

modore BASIC introduced the PRINT statement and the con

cept of numeric variables. This lesson focuses on another, im

portant type of variable that is used for "character strings."

Lesson 2

VARIABLES

AND MORE VARIABLES

In Lesson 1 you learned that a letter or a group of characters

starting with a letter make up a numeric variable, a symbol

that stands for a number. Most microcomputers only recognize

two-character variable names, and the first must be a letter. A,

RV, and Z1 are some examples.

1) Put a T by each set of letters or numbers that could be a

numeric variable, and an F by each that could not be.

_ET

2) Now you know how to let something stand for a number in

BASIC, but we also need something to stand for a name or

other words.

Here's an important definition: anything in quotes is called a

string. Your name (inside quotes), your address (inside quotes),

anything at all inside quotes is a string. That's short for saying it's

a string of characters, or a character string.

If we use numeric variables to stand for numbers, you can

guess that we use string variables to stand for strings. A string

variable is written just like a numeric variable, except that string

variables always end with a string sign, $. That's the same thing

as a dollar sign, but it has nothing to do with money. When you

see that symbol, just read the word "string."

Some possible BASIC string variables would be AS, ZZ$, B1 $,

and even SHOES or KITES. (If you missed the jokes, please read

the previous paragraph again!)

To see how it works, type in these lines, pressing [RETURN]

after each line:

NAMES = "[type your name here]" (actually put your

name between the quotes)

PRINT NAMES

.C3PO

.K9

.3D

-Q

.29

and the computer will be glad to print out your name.

3) You can save some time and space by typing more than one

command on a line if you put a colon (:) between the

statements to separate them. Try this one:

A$ = "CAR":B$ = "NATION":PRINT AS + BS

(remember to press [RETURN])

If you ask the computer to PRINT 4 + 3, it will give you the

sum, 7. How can it add two words together? As you can see, it

just sticks them together with no space in between. Adding

two strings together is called concatenating them. Next time

someone asks you what you've learned about computers, tell

them you know how to "concatenate strings," and they will

surely be impressed.
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GOSUB
INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED

GOSUB of Slidell - P 0 Box 1781 Slide!!. LA 70459

THE FLEXIKEY SYSTEM

Retail

S69.95

Dealer Inquires Invited ■ (504) 641-8307

Features:

• 19 keys, each ol which may have 3 seperate definitions' • Complete docu

mentation including program listings' • Works on the VIC20( Expanded) and

C-64 compute.s' • Compatible with most existing software' • Great (or use

with business programs and electronic spread sheets' • Ideal for machine

anguage programmers' Circle No 16

You could make the computer leave a space between the

two words if you include a space between them somewhere, in

quotes. You could say,

A$ = "CAR":B$ = "NATION":PRINT A$ + "" + B$

4) If you use a string variable (a variable name followed by a $),

you must set it equal to something in quotes. If you use a

numeric variable, you must let it equal a number.

See what happens if you don't, by typing in these lines:

A$ = ANGELFOOD

A = "5"

What does the computer say if you use the wrong kind of

variable?

6) By the way, since the computer reads from left to right, the

variable name must always be on the left side of the equals sign.

You can say USEDCAR = 1975, but not 1975 = USED-

CAR.

See you next time.

Answers to Lesson 2 Questions:

D T, T,T, F,T, F

4) ?TYPE MISMATCH ERROR That just means that the

information you supplied was not the same kind, or of the

same type, as the variable used.

COMMODORE 64'

ob nt omvm
No matter which direction you wish ro travel in, experience

rhe advantage of computer communicarions with The

SMART 64 Terminal. Discover rhe program that purs you

onrheRighrRoadro: Public-Access Networks, University

Sysrems, Privare Company Compurers and Financial Services.

The SMART 64 Terminal designed with Qualiry-Bred fearures.

Affordable Pricing. . .And Service.

So why nor travel rhe communicarions highways rhe SMART way!

Accessories included:

S

Suggested

$39.95

□ Selective Storage of Received

Daro,

□ Alarm Timer.

□ 40or80Col. Operation*.

□ Auto-Dial.

□ Formatted Lines.

□ Review. Rearrange. Print Files.

□ Sends- Receives Programs and

Files of ANY SIZE.

□ User-Defined Function Keys,
Screen Colors. Printer and

Modem Setting.

Q Screen Print.

□ Disk Wedge Built-in!

Adjustable transmit/receive tables allow custom requirements. These and other fearures moke The SMART 64 Terminal

the best choice for grand touring telecommunications.

•CommcdOfeMregisreredirodemorh [VI IC.HQ I ECHINIIC
pi i *..-n-i_.i>... i nSOl U TIO hi :>5f

'Supports 80 column cartridge

by Daro 20 Co'poranori

Dealer Availability

Call (203) 089-8363 P. O. DOX 2940, New Haven, Cf. 06515

Circle No. 173
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BASIC Education:

Programming for Learning
Part IV-Getting into Inputs

*By Andy Van Duynei

IN SEARCH

OF A BETTER MOUSE. . .

All good educational software requires

some sort of input from the user. There are

a number of alternative input sources:

joysticks, graphics pads, paddles, light

pens, "mice," and even the voice. Unfor

tunately, most students are left to do

battle with a woefully inferior device-the

keyboard. Due to the many frailties of the

QWERTY (standard typewriter keyboard)

system, this haphazardly arranged device

is probably the single greatest impedi

ment to enjoyable and efficient computer

use. Even experienced typists are always

vulnerable to "typos", and young users

often spend much time in the frustrating

pursuit of the right key. Commodore has

tried to make things easier for VIC-20 and

C-64 users by including those large,

isolated function keys-but try to explain

their numbering to a youngster. (I have

found that, to get any real use out of them

with kids, it was necessary to cover the

keys with some kind of label, transforming

them to 1-2-3-4 or A-B-C-D). Anyway,

most of us have just the keyboard with

which to work, and we must make the

best of the situation.

One good thing about the keyboard as

an input device is its universality—virtually

every computer has one. A programmer

trying to write for a number of unknown

future users can almost certainly rely on

this device as being part of the setup!

MELODIC INPUTS

It is good practice to design your input

techniques to minimize common

mistakes, and accept only "correct"

responses. Let's look at a few techniques

by writing a program to give the user prac

tice in "ear training." A short melody (5

notes) will be played, then the user must

enter the scale degree or note (nos. 1 -8) in

the proper sequence, one at a time. The

user can also choose to hear the "mystery

tune" or the major scale at any time. We

want to create an input routine to satisfy

the following specifications:

1. The numbers 1-8, standing for

pitches, will be accepted as in

put. [RETURN] must be pressed

for the answer to be finally

entered. This will allow the user

to think about an answer and

change it if desired.

2. By pressing "T" alone, the

mystery tune will be played.

([RETURN] not required)

3. By pressing "S", the major

scale will be played to help the

user establish the tonality of the

tune. (Again, without [RETURN])

4. By pressing the [DELETE] key, a

response may be cleared so that

another can be entered.

Let's examine some of our options:

User input from the keyboard can take

several forms-numbers, letters, words,

single keypresses, control functions (on

the C-64), and special characters, such as

delete, back arrow or the function keys.

Perhaps the weakest (though simplest) in

put technique is this:

INPUT X

Of course, you know that this is looking

for a number. You can carefully print a

screen message to the effect of "ENTER A

NUMBER FROM 1-8." You may also

know, if you have done this for any period

of time, that kids (and even adults) will hit

one of the nearby letter keys instead of a

number with annoying frequency-"Q"

instead of the "1", for example. This

results in the all-too-familiar "REDO FROM

START" message, and often the scrolling

of the text, obliterating your carefully

designed and beautifully prepared screen.

This is because the response to an INPUT

statement is PRINTed on the screen, even

before you touch [RETURN],

One solution to this problem is to use a

string variable input:

INPUT X$

X = VAL(X$)

Underthese conditions, the errant letter

"Q"would not result in the error condi

tion, but would return a value of zero for

the variable X. This solves part of the pro

blem, and we can pick up the letters "S"

and "T", but still allows for plenty of ac

cidents. What happens, for example, if the

student hits the [HOME] key, or [CLR], or

those infernal repeating cursorkeys. There

goes your nice screen! The INPUT state

ment also cannot read the function keys,

should you want them to be used.

There is also the possibility of PEEKing at

address 197, which will return a value for

the current key being pressed. This would

be a bit convoluted, however, especially in

handling the RETURN requirement of our

first specification.

DO NOT FORGET "GET"

As you may have guessed, the core of

the input routine we will develop is the

GET statement. Perhaps the most com

mon use of this statement is as follows:

100 PRINT "TOUCH A KEY TO CON

TINUE"

110GETA$:IFA$= ""THEN110

The GET statement takes a quick glance

at a particular input device. In this

example, it looks at the default device, or

the keyboard. If, at the time the statement

takes the look, there is a value being

generated (in this case, a code being

returned from a pressed key), that value is

assigned to the variable. This method of
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AN INEXPENSIVE SYSTEM FOR

AUTOMATIC DETECTION, SURVEILLANCE,

OBSERVATION AND RECORDING OF

HUMAN ACTIVITY

WITH THE COMMODORE COMPUTERS

This report describes how lo automatically detect.

observe, and record human activity with a V1C-20

or Commodore 64 computer using a variety of in

expensive sensors located throughout the obser

vation area.

Report, documfiiijiinn. demo programs, and

catalot! Stt.95

Demo Svntor Variety Pjck; maftnelic, pholof heat,

ptessurci iound-ipnior, etc S-li.'lS

Demo Interface Xil: Allows hi inputs. Leaves user and a-

pansion port Irve, Wilh software on tape $39.93

SUPERVISION OF THE HOUSEHOLD

WITH YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER

A VIC or C-64 computer plus some 52.00 Radio

Shack parts, some Salvation Army Thrift Store junk.

and a speech synthesizer can transform your home

into a computer supervised household.

This system can monitor moll human, animal, environmental,

and mechanical activity m Ihe home and yard, t! aulomatically

crear.es [without keyboard entries) a daily diary ol ihrHe activities.
It reminds household members ot inks and behanor eipected

irom I hem, check* their performs nee. and puniihe* and reward*
as nec«ijry. Forei.imple, an electronic scale v-pighs I he pervon

jnd Kipervlw the relrinfiit"' door appropriately for weight

and diet conlrol

Report, demo pr«Krjm, and documentation {including

pho1o> of Install in actual operation) SJ9.95

Automated Training Systems

7906 34th Avenue Southwest

Seattle, WA 98126

Phont? 12061 935-7032
inlormption ri'iimlmn

I2O6( 935-2697

atilnts [inly

Circle No. 208

securing input is very useful when work

ing with young children, as it requires less

keyboard manipulation. Using GET and

string variables, we can read ANY key on

the keyboard, including the cursors,

delete, and function keys. Unlike the IN

PUT statement, GET does not print its

character on the screen-meaning that

[HOME], [CLR], and the cursors can be

pressed without destroying your carefully

planned screen. But this also means that

we have to do a little more work in the in

put routine, so that the user does not end

up typing "blind".

Before using a GET statement, you

should always include the following:

POKE 198, 0

This clears the keyboard buffer. Often a

user becomes either impatient or excited,

and will press a key a number of times to

enter just one response. When the GET

statement looks at the keyboard, it act

ually checks the bottom address of the

keyboad buffer (a section of memory that

stores multiple keypresses.) The GET state

ment will take it instead of the most recent

keypress, which will be topmost in the

buffer.

THE WHOLE

INPUT ROUTINE

An annotated version of the recom

mended routine is shown in Figure 1.

This routine fits our specifications, and

prohibits the entry of any erroneous

values. About the only thing a user can do

to crash this routine would be to press the

RUN/STOP key, which can be defeated

elsewhere in the program if desired. While

this particular configuration was designed

forthe accompanying programs, the tech

niques can be applied to any number of

situations. One note-the DELETE function

is not really required in this case, as the

variable AN$ is always updated to equal

the latest valid entry. It is a good idea to in

clude it, though, as it will be required

when this routine is expanded to handle

answers which are longer than one

character.

Remember, the goal of an "educa

tional" program is NOT to confound and

frustrate the user with beastly input

routines. Given the shortcomings of the

keyboard, the program should do as

much as possible to help the user to be

successful in demonstrating knowledge

of the subject matter. It should not be a

drill on typing skills.

If you have any comments or sugges

tions about this series, please send them

to me in the care of COMMANDER

Magazine. Til next time. . .

200 REM INPUT ROUTINE

201 POKE 193,0 : PRINT D$SP$D$ "WHICH STEP? "RN*

(clear buffer— clear screen sPace-Place
messa9e~Print current answer value)

202 GET m • IF fl$ ="" THEN 202

(check for keypress- loop if none)
203 IF R$ = CHR$(13) THEN 209 (check for RETURN)
204 IF fi$ = "T" THEN GOSUB 220 : RN$= "": GOTO 231

(intercept tune request:clear answei— relooP)

205 IF R$ = "S11 THEN GOSUE 230 RN$= "": G0T0261

(intercept scale request:clear answer— relooP)
206 IF R$ = CHR$(20> THEN RN$= "" : GOTO 201

(check for delete key - clear answer— relooP to

Print message)

207 IF R$ < "1" OR R$ >"3" THEN 202

(check for any other invalid key)

208 RN* = R$ : GOTO 201

(accept Pressed key as the answer— relooP to Set.

either RETURN or DELETE)

209 IF RN* = "" THEN 291

(check for null string as answer)

210 RETURN (everything is O.K.- return with this value
for RN$)
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Ears-VIC-20 Version

10 REM ERRS (VIC)

12 X-RNDC-TI5

20

21 FQRP«1TO2E3:NEXT:PRINT''Ldo

wrtj 3 txm«sJTUUCHCsP3fliftPJlK
EV..."

22

30 REM SETUP STRINGS

thorn*3[down, 16

21 tim«*3"

31

35 Ef^'CclraCrvs-onHsPj S ti

3 times]"

40 REM SETUP SOUND

42 S*368?61 POKES j 0 ? POK£S+2j 15

43 DIM T*<5),ftX

44

,226,228

48 G0SUE25B

50 REM GET FIRST NOTE

52 PRINT^CclrHdoum, 3 time-sJ

SHOULDtsP3THECsP3FIRSTC»P3
NGTEUP; 3

53

THEN52

55

56

5?

HCOSUB2S0:D0TU56

50 PRINTEf

100 REM MRIN LOOP

C-64 VIC 20 ATARI

CHILD

DEVELOPMENT

SERIES

A

AA

*

A

A

>

4

ADD/SUB— $19.95

Displays single or multiple

digits with or without

pictures, borrows, carries,

scoring, and feedback.

Ages: 5-9

NUMER-BECi— $19.95

Number recognition,

object counting, object

grouping, and

number/size/shape

discrimination.

Ages: 2 6

ALPHA-BECi-$19-95

Twenty-six screens with

letters/pictures/labels

'built' on the screen.

(VIC-20 only)

Ages: 2 ■ 6

MULT-BECi— $19.95

Multiplication program

with up to four digits in

multiplicand and three

digits in multiplier.

-Ayes: 7-12

Write for a free brochure!

FRUIT-TREE-$19.95 Ages: 2-6

You watch seven apples fall from the tree - how

many are left? Counting, addition and

subtraction. Rich graphics and tunes. Positive

feedback. 'Oneof six new programs!

All programs feature large format numerals

with answers entered digit by digit from riyh! to

left. For proyrams on diskette, add $5 00. Add

5% or $2.00 minimum for postage and handling.

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC.

2389
81 3

71 67

2389
191 12

1942257

78 Dartmouth Street

Boston, MA 02116

(617)536-5116

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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102 TR«0:GOSUB230JGQSUB290;GOSU

B2201QOSUB290

205

"" :QOTQ201

FOftR«lTO5:GOSUB3i0:GOSUB300

HN**' '' ' ' ! GO8UB200 ■ TR-TR+1

103

70:GOTO106

110

120

122

124

126

128

130

132

134

136

138

140

142

150

152

200

201

202

203

204

GOSUB 275=NEXT:GO8UB300:GOS

UB290

REM FINISHED

GGSUB320

PRINTE*

PRINT"Ldoum3C*P, 3 tim*s3*

*[ftp 3 REPORT iftp 3 CfiRD**

PRINT" [down, 2 tim*sJVOURL

»P 3TOOKESP 3"TR"TRIES"

PRINT"LftP, 2 timtiJ]'0LsP3G

PRINT"Cdourii 2 timtfllFINRL

SC

PRINT"Cdouin, 2 timffft3WHNTl

ftP 3flNOTHER?C*l» 3 tV/N)

GETftf: IFfi**"V"THENSUN30

IFfl*«"N"THEN150

GOTO138

REM DONE

PRINT//Cclr3Ldoun, 2 tim*»3

THRNKSCftP 3FORCSP 3PLHVINQ1''
:clr;end

REM INPUT ROUTINE

rTi j~*i [/" f~* 4 ^1^3 C4 * d C) T fcklT Ti A* O O ^r Ti 4r f f i ILJ T
r UpiC. a ZVO j 10 ' r ^t X Pi I IJn'wr v JJc ty 1*1 X

CHCftPJSTEPCftPa?"' flN*

GETfl*:iFft*^""THtN202

IFfl$«CHR$ <13)THEN209

OTO201

207

208

209

210 RETURN

220 REM PLflV TUNE

221

ITHECiPDTUNe..."

222 FORN«1TO5

224 PI«PX<T

226 RETURN

230 REP1 PLfiV SCHLE

232 PRINTD*SP$D*"HERECSP3ISC*P
3THEC*P3SCHLE...'/

234

:NEXT

236 RETURN

250 REM GEN TUNE

251 FORN»lT05

252 FORN»1TO5

254 2»INT£RND
BTHEN254

256 TXCZ)w8ND

258 RETURN

260 REM PLflV NOTE

262 POKES,PI

264 FQRP«1TG500:NEXT

266 POKES.0:RETURN

270 REM WRONG *NS
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272 PftlNTIIiSPtLf'NO.UPJTHHTCs

93ISCsPDNGT[£P3IT''iGQSLJB29

0;GOSUB220:RETURN

275 REM RIGHT HNS

276 FORQpl5i3TO240 STEPS:POKES/Q

:NEXT:POKES,0

277 PRINTD*SPSD*''RIGHT! I I I"»Q

OSUB290!RETURN

290 FQRP*1T02E3fNEXT iRETURN

300 REM UPQRTE SO FflS

302

304 PRINT "T home-H down, 4 time*

3"£PS"Choivi*3[:doumi 4 tint*

306 RETURN

310 REM NOTE NUMBER

312 PRINT" Chom#Hdoum, 2 tirn**

3"SP#"i>iom*:i£dOLjrb 2 timt

314 RETURN

320 SEM FINISHED SOUND

322 FORN»1TO3:FORZ»250TO150STEP

-4

324

326 RETURN

EARS-C-64 Version

10 REM EARS (64)

12 X»RND<-TI)

20 PRINT" Cclr:]"SPC<217) "EAR

S"3PC<110) "BYCsp3ANDYCsp3

VANCspJDUYNE'•

21 F0RP»1TQ2E3sNEXTbPRINT" tdo

wn, 3 time«JTOUCHCsp3ACsp3K
EY... "

22 QETA*s IFA*»" "THEN22

30 REM SETUP STRINGS

31 D*«" ChomeKdown, 19 timesJ

":SP*»"[sp5 39 times]"

35 E*-" CclrKrvs-onKsp, 17 t

imesJEARStsp,, 19 times]"

40 REM SETUP SOUND

41 DIM T7.(5),P%<8>

42 8-54272:F0RN»ST054295bPQKEN

fOjNEXTsPOKEN,15

43 P0KES+2,0bP0KES+3,BbP0KES+5

f15sP0KES+65255

44 F0RN-1T08bREADP7,<N) 3 NEXT

46 DATA4S17,5407,6069,6430,721

7,8101,9094,9634

48 Q0SUB250

50 REM BET FIRST NOTE

52 PRINT" CclrKdown, 3 timea]

SHOULDCsp3THEEsp:FIRSTCsp3

NOTEC»p3BEC»p3SCALEC»p33TE

53

55

56

37

90

100

102

104

106

108

110

120

122

124

126

128

130

132

134

136

138

140

142

150

152

200

201

PRINT" Cdown31. Esp3YES"iPR

INT"'Cdown32.Esp3MAYBE''I PR

INT" Cdown33.Csp]N0Cdown, 3

time»3"

INPUTA*« IFA*<" l"0RA*>"3"

THEN32

IFA$»"1"THENT'/.<1)-1

IF<A*»"3" )AND(T"/.<1)-1)THE

NQ0SUB250sQaT056

PRINTE*

REM MAIN LOOP

TR«OsSOSUB230eQOSUB290bSOSU

B220:Q0SUB290

F0RR=1T05:S0SUB310bQQSUB300

AN*-" " :Q0SUB200sTR-TR+l

IFVAL <AN*)< >T7. (R) THENQ0SUB2

70s GOTO106

QOSUB 275s NEXT)QOSUB300sGOS

UB290

REM FINISHED

B0SUB320

PRINTE*

PRINT" Cdown3Csp, 11 times3

**Csp3REP0RTCsp]CARD#*

PRINT" Cdown, 2 times3Y0URC

«p3TOOKC»p3'*TR''TRIES"
PRINT" Cmp, 2 tlm«s3TaCspJQ

ETC»p3THEC«p35Cap3NOTES.''

PRINT" Cdown, 2 times^FINAL

Csp3SCOREi''I

SC-INT<<S/TR>*100+.5>ePRINT

sc

PRINT" Cdown, 2 time»3WANTC

ffip3ANOTHER?Csp3(Y/N>

QETA*B IFA*="Y"THENRUN30

IFA*«"N"THEN150

GOTO138

REM DONE

PRINT" CclrKdown, 2 times!

THANKSCsp3FORCsp3PLAYINGi "

iCLRbEND

REM INPUT ROUTINE

P0KE198,0sPRINTD*SP*D*"WHI

CHCsp3STEPCsp]?" AN$
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202 GETfl* :IFB*«""THEN202

£03 IFfl*«CHRfC13>fH£.N2abi

204 IFft**''T''TH£NGOSUB220:RNf*

205 IFfl*-/'S//THENOO8UB230:flM»«P

206

OTO201

20? IFfi*<"l"ORft#:>//S"THEN202

208 flN**fl*:GOT0201

209 IFflN»»""THEN201

210 RETURN

220 REM PLHV TUNE

221

3THEUP3TUNE..."

222 FORN»1T05

224 PI»PK<T5i<N>5 (GOSUB2b0 • NEXT

226 RETURN

230 REM PLflV SCflLE

232 PRINTD»SPSD$/"HEREt»P3ISC»P

]THE[*P3BCfiLE..."

234

:NEXT

236 RETURN

250 REM GEN TUNE

251 F0BN-iTQ5

252 F0RN-1T05

254

0THEN254

256 TX

253 RETURN

260 REM PLflV NOTE

261

262 POKES,P2:P0KES+liPi:P0K£S+4

264 FQRP«1TO500:N£XT

265 POKES-0iPOKES+l,0:POKES+4i6

4

266 RETURN

270 REM WRONG HNS

272 PRINTD*SP*D*"NO,C*P3THRUs

0;GOSUB220:RETURN

275 REM RIGHT HNS

276 POKES+4,65:FORQ«30TG80STEP4

:POKES * 0:POKESt1jQ:NEXT

278 PRIMTD*8P*D»"RI0HTIIil"i0

OSUB290!RE TURN

290 FORP«1TO2£3:NEXT:RETURN

300 REM UPSRTE SO FRR

302

304 PRINT''Ehom#Hdoum, 4 time*

]'^SP*"Chom»Kdown* 4 tim*

*3CORRECTC*P3SOCftP3FflR:/'"SF

306 RETURN

310 REM NOTE NUMBER

312 PRINT''Eho»»3Cdoiimj 2 tints
i 2 time

314 RETURN

320 REM FINISHES SOUND

322

324

;PGKES+4,64

326 RETURN

00TO50STEP-2
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Explorations with Assembly

Langauge

DIS/MON

}By Eric Giguerei

Welcome to the first installment of my

new column. Those of you who have

been following my previous series {"An

Introduction to Assembly Language")

should now be ready to start working

with more advanced concepts. "Explora

tions With Assembly Language" assumes

you have an elementary knowledge of

6502/6510 assembly language. For

those of you who are interested in as

sembly language but do not know where

to start, I suggest you buy a book on the

subject or order back issues of COM

MANDER.

WITH OR INTO?

I had at first considered naming this

column "Explorations Into Assembly

Language" but then decided to replace

the "Into" with "With." Why? Because

we are not only going to learn more

about programming in assembly lan

guage, but we are also going to explore

the insides of the computer. We are

going to look at how assembly language

is used to make the computer "tick"—

from the BASIC language to the Input/

Output (I/O) routines, all from the

assembly language point of view.

THE TOOL OF THE TRADE

Before we can start exploring, we need

some kind of tool to aid in our explora

tions. Most of the things we will do re

quire the use of a machine-language

monitor and a disassembler (I am assum

ing you know what these are by now).

Some of you may have at least one of

these already, as there are several good

ones available. In case you do not, I am in

cluding here the program DIS/MON, a

combination disassembler/monitor (the

proper term is really "extended

monitor"). Written in BASIC, and hence a

trifle slow, it works both on the VIC-20

and theC-64.

Typing in DIS/MON should be fairly

straightforward. You can omit all the

REM statements as no GOTOs or

GOSUBs are made to them. VIC owners

will have to plug in their 8K (or larger)

RAM expansion cartridge (you do have

one, do you not?) and fix-up the PRINT

statements at the beginning of the pro

gram so that they fit on the 22-column

screen. And if you do not feel like typing

in the program, you can obtain a copy of

it through COMMANDER'S "Tapes on

Command" offered elsewhere in this

issue.

USING DIS/MON

Once you have typed DIS/MON in,

enter the magic word RUN and press

[RETURN]. On the bottom left-hand side

of the title screen, you will see a bracket

and a flashing cursor. DIS/MON is now

waiting for you to enter one of twelve

commands: A, C, D, G, L, M, P, R, S, X,: or

Z. To enter a command, type the com

mand letter, a space, and the parameters

needed (explained beiow). Press

[RETURN] and DIS/MON will execute the

command (providing everything is in

order). If you make a typing mistake, you

can use the INST/DEL key to delete the

preceding character(s) and type the cor

rect sequence. Following are the descrip

tions and instructions for each com

mand.

(A)SCII

The command A is used to display the

ASCII values of specified memory loca

tions. The command A must be followed

by two four-digit hexadecimal numbers

(all numbers in DIS/MON are in hex), each

separated by a blank space. The first digit

is the starting address and the second is

the ending address. Upon pressing

[RETURN], DIS/MON will display all the

ASCII values of the bytes from the starting

to the ending addresses. For example:

]A 033C 033F

will display the ASCII values of the bytes

$033C-$033F. The bytes are displayed 16

at a time, in reverse text, preceded by a

four-digit hex number showing the first

byte in the line. Please note that the re

versed quote (") character you see at the

start of each line is not an actual ASCII

value-it is there only to make sure certain

ASCII characters will show up on the

screen. If you select the P ON option, the

ASCII values will be sent to the printer in

stead of the screen.

Why display ASCII values? A lot of times

messages are stored into memory in ASCII

form. This command can be used to show

us what these messages are without hav

ing to resort to cumbersome ASCII conver

sion charts. For an interesting peek at

BASIC type the following on the VIC:

]AC000C100

or on the C-64:

]AA000A100

You will only see garbage at first, but then

it gets more interesting. (Can you figure

out what they are? Try switching character

sets by pressing the shift and Commodore

keys.) When using the ASCII

command,holding down a key freezes the

listing,while pressing the space bar aborts

it completely and returns you to the com

mand mode.
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(Catalog

This is only for those users with disk

drives. Pressing C and [RETURN] gives you

a catalog or directory-the list of all the

programs on the current disk in the drive.

Pressing a key will freeze the catalog and

pressing the space bar aborts it com

pletely.

(D)isassemble

This is a powerful command: it

disassembles assembly language code.

What this means is that arcane hex

numbers are converted into the more

easily understood assembly language in

structions that we know and love, such as

LDA #$F4 and JMP ($033C). To use it,

simply type the starting and ending ad

dresses of the memory locations you wish

disassembled, as in:

]D FFD2 FFFF

which will proceed to disassemble all the

memory from $FFD2 to $FFFF. At anytime

during the disassembly, you may freeze

the listing by holding a key or abort it by

pressing the space bar. If the printer option

is on, the listing will go to the printer.

If a byte to be disassembled is a non

existent assembly language instruction it

will be displayed on screen as three

asterisks-***. This means you have

wandered somewhere where there are

no instructions. You will see a few occa

sionally, but these will mostly be random

combinations. V\fe will talk some more

about this in a later column.

(G)oto

The G command is very simple: it allows

you to start executing a machine language

program in memory. Simply type G and

the starting address. Example:

]G FFD2

would execute the program starting at

$FFD2.

(L)oad

L is used to load a machine-language

program into memory. Type L, a space, the

filename of the program in between

apostrophes, and the device number from

which you want to load the program. Ex

ample:

]L 'EXAMPLE PROG',08

would load EXAMPLE PROG from device

8 (the disk drive). Tape users would use

]L 'EXAMPLE PROG',01

If you do not specify a device number it will

be assumed to be the disk, 8.

Notice that the filename is to be en

closed within apostrophes ('). Usually we

use quotes {") but these can sometimes af

fect the screen infunnyways. Ratherthan

go through the hassle of dealing with

them, DIS/MON automatically changes

SHIFT-2 (") to SHIFT-7 0 each time you

press that particular combination. This

means that you can type out L "EXAMPLE

PROG" and on the screen it wilf show as L

'EXAMPLE PROG'.

(M)emory Display

The M command is just like the A com

mand except that it displays the true hex

values of the bytes and not their ASCII

representations. The command

]M 033C 033F

will display the values of the four bytes

from $033C-$033F. As in the ASCII com

mand, hitting a key freezes the display

while pressing the space bar aborts it. If

the printer option is chosen output is sent

to the printer instead of the screen.

(P)rinter ON/OFF

This command is used to direct output

to the screen or printer. Type P, a space,

and the word 'ON' or 'OFF'. 'ON' turns on

the printer—i.e., most commands will send

their output to the printer. 'OFF' turns off

the printer and directs output to the

screen. When DIS/MON is first run, the

printer is in the OFF mode. This command

is useful for getting printed copies for later

study.

(R)egister Display

The R command displays the current

values of the three important registers: the

accumulator (AC), the X-register (XR) and

theY-registerfYR).

(S)ave

S is the opposite of L: it stores machine-

language programs in memory. Use the

same syntax as L but follow the device

number by the starting and ending ad

dresses of the program, separated by a

comma. Example:

]S 'EXAMPLE PROG',08,0400,0800

Always add 1 to the actual ending address

so that the last byte will be saved. Once

again, cassette users may replace 0)8 with

01 for the device number.

e(X)it Program

X is used to quit the program and exit to

BASIC. Simply type Xand press [RETURN].

If you wish to return to DIS/MON intact,

type GOTO 200.

(:)-Change memory

The : (colon) command is used to store

new values into memory. Type:, the start

ing address, a blank space, and the two

digit values to be stored. Example:

]:033C 60 00 FF FF 00

would store the five bytes $60,$00,

$FF,$FF and $00 into memory starting at

S033C. If you then did a M 033C 0340

you would see these bytes displayed.

There is only one limitation to this com

mand: you cannot store bytes within the

DIS/MON program space itself. This is so

that you do not crash the computer while

playing around.

(Z) send disk command

The Z command has no relation to its

purpose, but that is OK. Follow Z by the

disk command enclosed in apostrophes

and it will automatically be transmitted to

the disk drive. Example:

]Z 'S:EXAMPLE PROG'

would send S:EXAMPLE PROG to the

drive. If you type 'E' as the disk command

DIS/MON will instead read and display the

error channel message. Example:

]Z'E'

HOW IT WORKS

DIS/MON is basically a simple program.

If you have typed in my EDIT/ASM and

BASICMON programs from previous

issues you will see many similarities. In fact,

if you have a BASIC extension utility you

could load in the EDIT/ASM assembler

module and delete all the lines up to 8999.

This would leave you the DATA

statements from 9000 on and save you

quite a bit of typing (they are exactly the

same in both EDIT/ASM and DIS/MON).

Once DIS/MON recognizes a command it

goes to the appropriate routine and

returns when finished. The important pro

gram sections are

10- 190 Initialization

200 - 240 Fetch command

500 - 560 A routine

1000- 1130 C "

1500 ■ 1770 D "

2000-2010-G "

2500 - 2540 L "

3000 - 3060 M "

3500 - 3520 P "

4000 - 4020 R "

4500 - 4570 S "

5000 X "

5500 - 5530 : "

6000 - 6020 Z "

7000 - 7010 Error messages

7500- 7510 Get disk status

7600 - 7620 Print disk status

7700 - 7770 Get filename and

device #

8000 - 8080 Input routine

8090 - 8110 Get two hex values

8500-8520 Hex to decimal

converter

8530 - 8580 Decimal to hex

converter

9000 - 9990 Data for disassembly

You should have fun analyzing this

program!
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NEXT MONTH

Once you've typed in the program you'll

be all set for future columns. Next month

we're going to start exploring that useful

area of memory called the Kernal. In the

meantime have fun trying out your new

program.

Any questions or comments should be

sent to: ERIC GIGUERE c/o COMMANDER

Magazine, P 0. Box 98827, Tacoma, WA

98498. Please allow several weeks for a

reply, as they must be relayed to me in

Canada

Explorations With Assembly

Language

DIS/MON

150 PRINT"tdoum3CDlu;u*P, 3 ti

« IK

* DIS/MON #

* *

***********

10 REM

20 REM

30 Rfcrt

40 REM

50 RtM

60 REM

70 REM COPYRIGHT CO 1983 BV

60 REM ERIC JjIGUERE

90 REM

100 IF PEEKC806)*202 FHfcN POKE

53280.6; POKE 532H1j1: GOTO
120

110 POKE 36879,3a

115 REM VIC OWNERS WILL HHVE TO

RIlJUST THE FOLLOWING PRINT

STATEMENTS TO FIT

117 REM THE 22-C0LUP1N SCREEN. N

0 BIO DERL.

120 PRINT"

P; 40

130 PRINT^trvs-o-nKaP. 17 tim*

alllHS/MQNEsP, 16

140 PRINT" Ervs-on] tap, 40 tim*
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160 PRINT"Cdoun- 10
OPEN 4,3

165 :

170 CSS-

0123456783ftBCDEF//:

180 R$«CHR*U3i

130 LM

HM« P EE KC 46)K256tPEEK i45)+1

200 PRINT "Cdoum3Cblu3:i"j; GO
SUB 8000!

210 Z«0:FORV«1TU12:

230 NEXT:lFZ=0THENPRINT"Edouti]

Cflr-TnJCOMMflNDS^sPlfl.C.D.G.

LiMiPiRiSiXj :C*P3ORLsP32" I
QOTO200

240 ON Z GOTO 500» 1000,15fcJ0j200

0, 2500,3000, 3500,40k)0, 4500,

5000,5500,6000

497 REM

498 REM CfDSCII

499 REM

500 IF R>65535 THEN 7000

510 IF £KH OR B>65535 THEN 7010

520 ZZ--1' FOR LOOP-fl TO B> ZZ»

22+1

530 IFZZ/16-INTC2Z/16>THEN BV«L

Q:M»0:GOSUB 6550= PRINT#4=

PRINT#4,HX$'':Crv»-0fl3''iUU

540 DV»PEEKCLOOP>; PRINT#4,CHR*

550 WRIT 197,64= GET KEV*: IF K

EV*«"E»P3" THEN L00P»lE9



GLOUCESTER
COMPUTER
Tools for learning and
dedicated applications

programming.

PBDKIQUEEN Write code for most

common 8-bit microprocessors, test it

in circuit, and

burn it on EP-

ROM with this

all-in-one mic

ro development

system cart

ridge. Power

ful machine code editor provides com

prehensive ROMware development sup

port. Ideal for robotics, process control,

game development. Commodore VIC-20

host computer. Programs 2718, 2732,

2758 EPROMS and similar EPROMS.

$199.00

all features of Promqueen less

mimic mode. Software enhanced to in

clude EPROM QC utilities, RS-232 com

munication, printouts. 28 pin ZIF socket.

Reads, edits

runs and pro-

gramsall5volt

2500 and 2700

series EPROMS

plus variety of

EEPROMS all

without per

sonality modules,

host computer.

Commodore C-64

$299.00

RS pack performs RS-232

voltage conversions for PQ/64 system.

$49.00

Plug you; applications software into

Commodore's computers on Gloucester

Computer ROM Packs. Our top quality

ROM cartridges include

-bypassing on

all chips

- low noise lay

out with ground

plane

-solder mask

and gold plated edge connector

-wave soldered assembly and solvent

cleaning

- DIP switch for address selection

VIC-20 versions include model V-8 for

two 2732 EPROMS and model V-16 for4

2732 EPROMS. C-64 versions include

model C-1G for four 2732 EPROMS and

model B-16 for two 2764 EPROMS.

All products shipped with comprehen

sive documentation. Call our user hot

line 617-283-7719 or write for infor

mation: Gloucester Computer, 1 Black

burn Center, Gloucester, MA 01930.

560 NEXT LOOP: PRINT#4: GOTO 20

0

997 REM

998 REM (OHTflLOG

999 REM

1800 PRINT#4 ) OPEN 15,6,15, "I"

i GOSUB 7500: if E THEN ?b\d

0

1010 OPEN ljSiB,"^": GOSUB 75

00: IF E THEN 7600

1020 GET#l,fi*,fl*

1030 GETil.RS.RS

1040 IF HS*"" THEN 1130

1050

1060

NU*>*2S6J

1070 QET*1*R*

1080 IF fl$-"" THEN PRINT**: GO

TO 1030

1090 PRINTi4.fi*,

1100 GET KEVf: IF KEY**"£sp:i"

THEN 1130

1110 WHIT 197i£4

1120 GOTO 1070

1130 PRINTH4: CLOSE 1! CLOSE 15=

GOTO 200

1497 REM

1498 REM CDHSBSSEIIBLE

1499 REM

1500 IF 8>65535 THEN 70fc)0

1510 IF B<H OR B>65535 THEN 701U

1520 PBINTW: PC»=fl

1530 P

Circle No. 19

: DV»PC: GOSUB 8550:

HX*J//C*P3//;: BV*PEEK

(PC)- RESTORE
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1540 REflD OP*: IF OP*" "END" TH 1720 P6INT#4, "*";HI*;LG*i " , V '
EN 1770 ; Pt>PCt3; GOTO 1740

1550 REflD Vfl*: IF Vfl*«"-1" THE 1730 PRINT#4: PC-PCtl
N 1540

1740 WRIT 197,64: GET KEY*: IF K

1560 0P"VfiL<MID*<VH*,2>>: IF BYC EY**"L*P3" THEN PO1E3
>OP THEN 1550

1750 IF POB THEN PRINT#4i GOTO

1570 PRINT#4,0P*"C**:]"; : flD-Vfl 200
LCLEFT*CVfl*,l))

1760 GOTO 1530

1580 LO«PEEKCPC+1); HI-PEEKCPC+2
> 1770 PRINT#4* "*•*"; PC«PC+i: G

OTO 1740

1585 IF LEFT*C0PI/l)O'/B" OR 0

HEN 1610

1998 REM CG)GTQ

1530 IF L0>127 THEN LO—2S6+L0
1333 REM

1600 POPC+2: DV«PC+LO: M»0 = GOS

UB 8550: PRINT#4, "*" jHX*: 2000 IF ft>65535 THEN 70W0
DDTD 1740

2010 SYS (fi)J GOTO 200
1610 DV=LO= GQSUB 8540: LO$»HX*:

DV=HI- GOSUB 8540: HI*«HX* 2437 REM

1620 ON RD+1 GOTO 1630,1640,1650 2498 REM CDORU

, 1670,1680,1630,1700,1710,1

720.1730 2439 REM

1630 PRINT#4,'"'#*/'';LQ*; PC-PC+2 2500 GOSUB ??W- IF t THEN PRINT
I GOTO 1740 '"CdobmHridJNGCaPJFILENHM

E'": GOTO 200

164B PRINT#4j"*";L0«: PC«PC+2 =
GOTO 1740 2510 P«512= FOR ZZ-1 TO LfiNCN*) ;

2V«RSCCMID*CN*iZ2vl)>: POK

1650 IF OPS-^LBX" Oft OPf-'^STX E P'*V; P"P+1
'" THEN PRINT#4,"$/^;L0»j"
,Y"i PC-PC+2; GOTO 174B 2520 NEXT: POKE 183,P-512: POKE

187,0: POKE 188,2= POKE 185

1660 PRINT#4,"*";LG*;",X": P '*! POKE 184>127
C-PC+2: GOTO 1740

2530 POKE P,163: POKE Ptl,0: PDK

1670 PRINT#4,"C»";L0*i "iX)" ; £ P+2,32: POKE P+3,213: POK
PCwPC+2: GOTO 1740 E Pt4,255

1680 PRINT#4i/'t*//iLO*i/"iJV/yi 2540 POKE P+5,36: POKE 186,HE: p
PCwPC+2: GOTO 1740 OKE 157,128= PRINT "CuPJ"

;: SVS P: PRINT! GOTO 200

1690 PRINT#4,"$y/jHIfiL0$: PC*P 2397 REM

C+3: GOTO 1740

2938 REM (M)EMORV

1700 PRINT*4i//£$//;HI*;LO$;//>//

: PC"PCt3: GOTO 174fej 2993 REM

1710 PRINT#4,//$/SHI*iL0*;/',X// 3000 IF fl>65535 THEN 7000

■ PC-PC+3- GOTO 1740 3010 IF BO* OR £>£5535 THEN 7010
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3020 ZZa-l: FOR LOQP-H TO B= ZZ-

ZZ+1

3030 IF ZZ/8-INTCZZ/S) THEN DV-L

OOP: n=B: GOSUB 8550! PRINT

#4= PRINT#4iHX$"://i

3040 DV»PEEKCLQOP>! GOSUB 8S40:

3050 MBIT 137,64: GET KEV#: IF K

EV$-"C*PJ" THfcN LOOP-1 £9

3060 NEXT LOOP' PRINT#4: GOTO 20

0

3497 REM

3498 REM <F)RINTER UN/OFF

3499 REM

3500 IF MID*CIN*J4.1>»«"N// THEN

CL0SE4: OPEN 4,4: GOTO

3510 IF MIL*(IN*,4j1>»"F" THEN

CL08E4: OPEN 4,3: GOTO 200

3520 GOTO 200

3997 REM

3998 REM (REGISTER BISPLHV

3999 REM

4000 PRINT«4jB$"CsP* 2

tap; 2 timeaJXRCftPj 2 times.

3VR"

4010 FOR LQOP-780 TO 782: XiV»PEE

K(LOOP): GOSUB 8540: PRINT*

4#"E*Pi 2 tiiw»3//HXfi » NE

XT

4020 PRINT#4JR$; GOTO 200

4497 REM

4498 REM CS)RVE MEMORY

4499 REM

4500 GOSUB 7700: IF E THEN PRINT

'' tdounJ ErffcUNDUP 3FILENHM

E"l> GOTO 200

4510 P«512: FOR ZZ-1 TO LEN<N*>:

ZV«HSC£MIil*iN»iZZ,l)5: POK
E P,ZY: PwP+1

DISK UTILITIES
FOR COMMODORE COMPUTERS

•"DISK SUPPORT ($14.95 postage paid)"*
This program, written for the VIC-2O and COMMODORE 64, provides a 1 K

machine language extension which adds twelve new commands to your

computer's operating system. Not to be confused with the cumbersome

"wedge". DISK SUPPORT offers 12 separate, easy to use, two-keystroke

commands which WORK! You can SAVE with automatic VERIFY, SAVE-WITH-

REPLACE (eliminating Commodore's DOS bug), LOAD, VERIFY, DELETE, and

RENAME disk files with just two keystrokes. Also provided are commands

which INITIALIZE, FORMATand VALIDATE a diskette. EXECUTE any program

on the diskette, print the ERROR message to the screen, and list the diskette's

directory to the screen (formatted !or your computer's display) without

affecting the contents of the computer's memory; all with only two keystrokes.

DISK SUPPORT is a MUST for all disk drive users!

***DISK DUPLICATOR (S14.95 postage paid)*"
DISK DUPLICATOR is a machine language program which provides you (! he owner

of a 1540.1541 or 2031 single diskdrive} a fast and convenient way to make back-up
copies of your precious, irreplaceable diskettes. DISK DUPLICATOR is 100%
MACHINE LANGUAGE. 100% FAST, and most importantly, 100% AFFORDABLE1

Diskettes are copies verbatim with as few as 4 exchanges (using a COMMODORE
64). Don't let an accident or a mistake catch you without bach-up copies of all your

diskettes. ORDER "DISK DUPLICATOR" TODAY!

•"DISK RETRIEVER ($9.95 postage paid)"*
If you have ever accidentally ■'SCRATCHED" a program or a data file from one of

your diskettes and wished there were only some way to recover that precious file,
disk retriever is the program you've been waiting for! DISK RETRIEVER is a 100%

machine language program that will "UNSCRATCH" all of your disk files and restore
them to their original status. Let DISK RETRIEVER turn back the clock and help you

recover your "lost" programs and files!

«*A VERY SPECIAL FREE OFFER*"
If you order both the DISK SUPPORT and DISK DUPLICATOR diskettes

described above, we will include a copy of our DISK RETRIEVER diskette

ABSOLUTELY FREE! Don't miss out on this special three-for-two offer. Place

your order today. We pay postage and handling.

H&H ENTERPRISES

5056 North 41st Street

Milwaukee, WI 53209
Circle No. 245

MkmBase. written hy_ aliens
Circle No. 102

ARFON DENIES

UFO INVOLVEMENT

Lafayette,LA"Officials at Arfon

Microelectronics today denied connec

tions between their program

MicroBase and recently reported UFO

landings in the surrounding At-

chafalaya Basin. In a daring midnight

raid, Lafayette police apprehended

Patrick Doyle, vice-president of the

company, and several co-workers, as

they tried vainly to escape in iheir

pirogue. The police report alleges That

the suspects were seen accepting com

puter programs, thought i« be

MicroBase, from a reportedly alien

vehicle. Doyle released the following

statement on Monday morning:

"I would like to reply lo the allega

tions lliat our program MicroBase was

written by aliens. 1 will concede thai

MicroBase is ou I of this world, with its

speed, simplicity, and versatility, but

it most certainly is not the product of

little green men.

"For the record, let me slate iliai

SlieroBiise was written by a human be

ing like you or me, who was concerned

about the lack of quality personal data

bases for [he VIC 20 and Commodore

64. So he came up with MicroBase, the

first daia base to run interchangeably

on the VIC and 64. MicroBase has all

the features of the bigger data bases:

iiver-configurability, sort capability,

and seven different search parameters.

It allows up to 12 fields per record, up

to 80 characters per field, and up to

196 characters per record. And it's

memory-resident, so it's fasier than

disk or tape-resident data bases.

"We can only speculate that the UFO

rumors were started because of

MicroBase's unearthly price-only

S29.95 for tape and S34.95 for disk."

When asked just what he and the Ar

fon staff were doing in the middle of a

swamp at midnight with a Com

modore 64 and an undisclosed number

of MicroBase programs, Doyle

replied, "Cataloging the alligators, of

course."

For more information about Micro-

base and other Arfon products, call

(318) 988-2489 or write Arfon Micro,

300 Teurlings Drive, Lafayette. LA

70509. Dealer inquiries welcome.
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4528 NEXT: POKE 183,P~51^ POKE

fc: POKE 188i2: POKE 16b

POKE 184.12?

POKE 186.DE: PUKE 15?/128J

fl5i«fl/25fi; POKE 194,fl7S

POKE 193,ft-ftX#256: POKE P, 1

69: POKE P+1,193: POKE P+2,

162

POKE P+4.160: POKE P+6,32:

POKE P+7.216: POKE P+8.25&:

POKE P+9.96

4530

4540

4550

4560 £/-.=B/256; POKE P+3,B-BBi

4570 POKE

i SVS

BXJ PftINT"CuP3".i
PRINT: GOTO 200

REM

REM EOOIT CGMMRND

REM

PRINT"[douYi3Cblk3TOEsPJRE-

ENTERCsPDPROGBflMtsPJTVPELaP

4937

4993

4399

5000

5437 REM

5498 REM iO MEMORY CHHNGE COMMfl

Nil

5499 REM

5500 IF LEN<lN*X8 THEN PRINT "
tdounKr^dlNOCsPDDHTfl'' :BOT

0200

5510 V*«MIH*CIN*i2i4;: GOSUB 850

0: IF DV<HM flNU UV>LM THEN

200

5520 P=DV: FOR ZZ-? TO LENCIN*)

STEP 3: V$-MIB#<IN»jZZj2):

GOSUB 8500

5530 POKE P.IIV: P»P+1 i NEXT: GOT

0 200

5937 REM

5938 REM <Z) SEND DISK COMMfiND

5993 REM

£000 GOSUB 7?W> IF E ThEN PRINT

''C down J[r#dJNO LsPJLUHHHNU

££P3T0£»PJBEE»P]SENT": GOT

0 200

6010 OPEN 15i8ilb: IF

)-y'E-" THEN PRINT: GOSUB 7
500: GOTO 7600

6020

7000

PRINT*15j NSI CLOSE

0 200

GOT

PRINT "CctoumH9rnJFiRSIE»P

JVRLUELsPJLIUTCftPDOrtsPJKHNG

E"i GOTO 200

7010 PRINT "Cdown3£9rn3SECONDC*

p]VHLUECsFO0UTLaPJ0FLsPjRHN

GE^ = GOTO 200

7497

7498

7499

7500

REM

REM GET

REM

INPUT*15

THEN E»0

DISK

«EjE*

STHTUb

»1,S\ IF EC20

7510 RETURN

7597

7598

7599

REM

REM PRINT DISK ERROR MESSHG

E

REM

PRINT "LblkDDISKtiP TERROR:

7610 PRINT Ei-'/

t;x/*'";s

7620 close 1= close 15: goto 200

7697 REpI

7638 REM GET FILENflME & DEVICE

7699 REM

E=0: N$='/^: QU«0 = FOR LOO

P=l TO LENCIN*)f ZZ««MID$CI

7710 IF ZZ$«CHt*C39> THEN flU-1-0

LJ: IF CUJ»ld THEN EN-LOuP: LO

OP«1E9: G010 7730
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7720 IF QU THEN N«-N*+ZZ* 8110 RETURN

7730 NEXT LOOP: N*«MID*Ch$,2> : I 849? REM

F LENCNtXl THEN E-l

8498 REM HEX TO DECIMRL

BE$;: IF ZZ<8 RND ZZO1 THE 8499 REM

N ZZ*8

8500 DV-0: FOR HX"1 TO LENCV*):
7750 DE-ZZ: FOR LOOP-1 TO LEHCIIE

*)

7760 IF MID*<DE*,LQGP,1)-"," T 8510

HEN IN*""C*Pi 2 time*]"+M I NEXT: if dv<0 THEN DV"«0
ID$CDE$,LOOPtl>: L0QP-1E9

8520 RETURN
7770 NEXT LOOP: GOSUB 8100: RETU

RN 6524 REM

7997 REM 8525 REM DECIMAL TO HEX

7998 REM GENEKRL PURPOSE INPUT & 852g rem

8530 DV*VRLCV»): REM ENTRV POINT
7*99 REM 1

8000 IN*«""jPRINT"C»P3Cl*ft3'/ 8540 M«0: IF DV<25b THEN M»2 = RE

M ENTRV POINT 2

8010 P»PEEK(209>+PEEKC210)*256+P 8550 IF DVC0 THEN DV*0: REM ENTR

DSC0):CH«PEEK<P);RC*128:TT* V POINT 3

0

8560 N«DV: N5iU )«N/4096: N»N-N>;<

8020 POKEP^CH+RC:TT«n+l : IFT1>10 15*4096: Nfc (2 > "N/k:56 : N-N-N

THENTT-0:RC-128-RC iGOTO6020

8030 GETX$:IFX*»^' "'THEN8020 8570

FOR HX-ltM TO 4= HXS-HXS+MI
82)40 X»LEN<INS>:

6580 NEXT: RETURN

8058 IFX*=CHRS(2ia>RNDX>0THtNIN**

8999 END

08010 9000 DftTfl HDC,0105,1101,2117,397
,4113,5109,7125,8121,-1

P,CH:PRINT:QOTO8090 9010 DftTH RND,041,137,253,333,44

9,545,761,857,-1

N8020 9020 DHTR RSL,16,910,514,222,730

8080

";:GOTGB010 9030 DRTR BCC,9144,-1

8090 RS»LEFT$(INS,1) 9040 DRTR BCS,9176,-1

8100 V*«MIII*CIN*,3,4> : ijQSUfi 850 9050 DRTR BEQ,9240,-1

0: R«DV: V$*MIDSCIN$,8,4>:

GOSUB 8500: £"DV 9060 LRTR BIT,136,544,-1
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9070 DRTfl BMIj948j-1

seafl DRTR BNE,

9090 DfiTH 8HL*

9100 DRTR BkK,d0,-l

9110 DRTR BVCi980,-i

9120 DRTfl BVSi9112*-l

9130 DRTR CLCi924i-l

9140 DRTR CLDj9216*-1

9150 DRTR CLI,9B6,-1

9160 DRTR CLV;9184,-1

9170 DRTfl CMP,3193,1197,0201,520

5/4209,2213,8217,7221.-1

9160 DRTR CPX,0224,122b,5236,-1

9190 DRTR CPV,0192,1196,5204,-1

9200 DRTR DEC,1198,5206,2214,722
2,-1

9210 DRTR DEX,92B2.-1

9220 DRTfl DEV,9136,-1

9230 DflTfl EOR,365,169,073,5^7,48

1,285,889,733,-1

9240 DRTR JNC,1230,5238,2246,725

4,-1

9250 DflTR INX,9232,-1

9260 DRTfl INV,9200,-1

9270 DflTR JMP,576,6108,-1

9280 DflTR JSR,532,-1

9290 DRTR LDR,3161,1165,0169,517

3,4177,2181,6185,7189,-1

9300

9310

9320

9330 DRTR HOP,9234,-1

DRTfl LDX,0162,1166,5174,218

2,8190,-1

DflTR UIV,0160,1164,5172,218

0,7188,-1

DRTfl LSR, 1713,974,578,286, 79

4,-1

Modem with Printer Interface for

Atari, Commodore, and Vic

Direct connect, autodial, autoanswer modem,

also runs a parallel printer. 300 baud modem has

built in Centronics printer port. Simultaneously

prints whatever appears on your screen as it

comes over the telephone.

One box does it all so you can receive the most

from your computer. Terminal program supplied,

complete and ready to run.

Auto-Print Microconnection retails for S 149.95.

the micropertpherql corporation

2565 - I52na Avr^e NE Recrrona WA 9805P

[2061 8817544
Circle No. 113

TAX HELPER™
Commodore 64

Tax HELPER 1.83 performs all arithmetic for Form

1040 and Schedules A, B, and G. Does not calcu

late tax. Saves results to diskette.

Diskette: $17.00 plus $1.25 shipping.

Tax HELPER 2.83 also does Schedules C, D, E, F,

G, SE, and W and Form 4562. Calculates tax,

prints reports, and more.

Diskette: $30.00 plus $1.25 shipping.

VISA/MasterCard accepted arcie no. 99

(M)agreeable software, inc.

5925 Magnolia Lane • Plymouth. MN 55442

(612)559-1108

HELPER is a trademark ol (M)agreeable Software, Inc.

Commodore 64 is a trademark ot Commodore Electronics Lid.
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9340 DfiTfi Qftfl,31t 15,09,513,417,2

21*825,729,-1

9350 DflTH PHfl,972,-1

DflTfl PHP,SB,~1

9370 DfiTH PLfl,9104,-1

9380 DflTfl PLP,940,-1

9390 IlflTH RQL,13S,942,546,254,76

2,-1

9400 DflTfi ROR,1102,9106,5110,211

8,7126,-1

9410 DflTfi KTI,964,-1

9420 DftTM RTS,996,-1

9430 DHTH SBC,3225,1229,0233,523

7,4241,2245,8249,7253,-1

9440 DflTfl SEC,956,-1

9450 DfiTft SED,9248,-1

9460 DHTH SEI,9120,-1

GET THE MOST FROM

YOUR VIC-20/C64
CASSETTE INTERFACE

USE ANY PORTABLE

CASSETTE RECORDER

CONTROLS THE CASSETTE
MOTOR

MAKE COPIES OF ANY

TAPE PROGRAM

SATISFACTION GUAR

ANTEED

ONLY S34 95 PLUS $ 1 60 FOR
SHIPPING

FULL RS232 INTERFACE

• CONNECTS TO USER PORT

• FULL RS232 CONVERSION

• CONNECTS ANY STANDARD

MODEM OR SERIAL PRINTER

• COMES WITH TYPE IN BASIC

TERMINAL PROGRAM

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

• ONLY $39.95 PLUS Si.60 FOR
SHIPPING

ADD $2.50 EXTRA OUTSIDE US, CANADA OR MEXICO
SEND TODAY FOR OUR FREE CATAJ.OG

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CALL:

(206) 236-BYTE

r\T. A"KTTT«r»^XrrV f Formerly BYTESIZE \
OMNITRQNlX ^ MICRO TECHNOLOGY )

PO BOX 12309 DEPT.GC2

SEATTLE, WA 98111

947fi DflTR STfl,3123,1133,5141j414

5,2149,8153.7157,-1

9480 DflTH STX,1134,bi42,2150,-1

9490 DflTR STV, 1132, 51413, 2148, -1

9500 DflTfl TflX,9170,-1

9510 LRTR TRY,9168,-1

9520 DflTfl TSX,9186,-1

9530 liflTfl TXfl, 3138,-1

9540 DflTfl TXS,9154,-1

9550 DflTfl TVfl,9152,-1

9990 DflTfl END

9995 :

9996 :

9997 =

9998 «** END OF PRDGftflM ftft*

Circle No. 228
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RESCUE!

FOR THE 5K VIC-20

(JOYSTICK REQUIRED)

!Sy Mike Scharland, age 161

In this game, you are an angel of mercy

who must save several trapped people on

ledges above a sea of sulfuric acid. Use the

joystick to move left or right, and press the

red fire button to go up. Otherwise gravity

will pull you down when you are not sit

ting on a ledge. Don't touch the skull

creature or hit your head on the underside

of a ledge.

Your angel has 3 "lives", and a warning

tone sounds when time is running out. If

you choose a higher difficulty level, your

angel will have less time to work.

Because of the VIC's limited meaning,

the program must be loaded in two parts.

First type in Listing 1, and SAVE it as

"RESCUE1". Then type in Listing 2 and

SAVE it as "RESCUE2". When you are

ready to play, LOAD and RUN "RESCUE1",

then LOAD and RUN "RESCUE2". Be sure

your memory expansion cartridges are

removed.

Hope you enjoy the challenge, as well as

the graphics and sound.

Listing 1-"RESCUE1"

5 PGKE52,28:P0KE56> 23:POKES1,P

EEKX55;-CLR

10 CS*256#2

R1=CSTGCS+511:POKEI, PEEKO +

32768-CSO = NEXT

28 F0RI=716ST072i5:RERIlJ:P0KEI

>J:NEXT

21

2b IlRTR36,60, 126,255,255, 126,6

0,0,60,60,24,255,24,24,36,1
02

28 DRTR129,21Si,2i3,255,6y,24,3
6,102,56,46,127,255,248,255

,127,0

100 CLR

Listing 2-"RESCUE2'

0 P0KE36869,255:SC=0:L1VES»3:G

0T010000

1 RESTORE:PRINT"'Cclr ]''■FORE

E*8164T08185•POKEEE+30720,5

:POKEEE,0:NEXT

2 F0RQ=lT05:REflttfi:RERllB:FGREE

=RTGB:PQKEEE+30720,2:POKEEb

,1:NEXT:NEXT

3 DRTR7806,7811,7883,7887,796

6, 7970, 7960, 7964, 8042, 804.-'

4 F0RQ«1TO5•REflDR:F0REE=1T02:

T
0,255,2b5,4,0,6,0,0

5 IFPEEK < E) =s3THENB=B+1 NT ( RNB <

1)*3)-1:Q0TQ5

6 POKEB+30720,7:POKES,3:NEXTE

E:NEXTQ:P0KE36875,0:P0KE368

74,0

7 DRTR7785,7861,7945,7938,802

0
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-VIC 20 AND COMMODORK 64 OWNEKS-

8 X=7725:FORU7«7680TG7701:POK
EU7+30720i2:PQKEU7,1:NEXT

9 PRINT"•'ChomeHbluJCdown., 7

timeslBBE" :PRINT"ChomeHd
oun> 10 tiwes3BBE": PR I NT"

Chome-31down. 14 times3BBE/ -1'

10 E<i>«7837:-EC2)»79i03*EC3>»79
91

18 TI*«x/000000//

19 IFTI>1300THENPpKE3687e.3:PO
KE36874.200 : PQKE36875, 20b): I

FTI>2000-175*LEVTHEN4999

20 P0KE37154,127:P«PEEK<37152)

21

22

32>«0):IFFBTHEN308

p

0KEX-22;32:IFPEEK00O32THE
N1000

FREE.

FREE?

FREE!

Just circle our reader's service number and

we'll send you a copy of our latest catalog free

of charge. We feature quality software and

hardware for the VIC 20 and Commodore 64.

ARFON MICROELECTRONICS
300 Teurlings Dr.

Lafayette, LA 70501

Send this ad in with your order and you'll

receive a 15% discount on the products of your

choice.

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1984

Circ!« No. 102

23 IFPEEKCX+<J0-J2»"3THENJ0»B

26 PDKEX,32:X=X+<J0-J2>:P0KEX+

30720, *:

,5

48 F0RL=1T03:POKEECD>-4,32:pqk

41

42

43

50

51

80

IFE<3»800S"THEH50

NEXT:G0T019

"> - POKEEE, 32 : NEXTEE : NEXTT

V

GOTO IS*

P0KE36378,13:P0KE36877,13?:

POKEXj32:X»X+<J0-J2>-22:POK

E36S77. a : IFPEEK<X>O32THEHS
000

BASIC BYTE JUST

MADE MANAGING YOUR

STOCK PORTFOLIO EASIER

Introducing PORTFOLIO MANAGER by Basic Byte, a high-

quality, easy-to-use software program for use on your

Commodore 64 or VIC 20 (16K RAM) personal computer.

It's designed to eliminate hours of time consuming

paperwork. And make it easy for you to handle your

investments.

PORTFOLIO MANAGER lets you instantly update your

stock's current value. Calculate gains and losses. Record

dividends. Print reports. Even determine the price per

share after your broker's commission. All you have to do

is folfow the easy, step-by-step instructions.

The price? Only $29.95. And that makes PORTFOLIO

MANAGER a great investment by itself.

You'll find PORTFOLIO MANAGER on tape or disk drive

at your local dealer. Or call direct (313) 540-0655 or write

PO. Box 924. Southfield. Ml 48037 and order yours today.

BASIC BYTE, INC. Circle No 162
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301 POKEX+38720,4!PQKEX,4:GDT04

0

1000 IFPEEKCX>«=3THEH2000

1010 P0KE36678,15:FORBN=i50TQ128

STEP-1:PGKEX+30720,INTCRND<

1)#8)+iiP0KE36874,BH:NEXT

1011 P0KE36874 j 9:13OKE36879,6+2#L
IVES=LIVES=LIVES-1:IFLIVES-

0THEN4000

1012 X=?725 •■ FOftLl«lTO4U0 : NEXT : GO

TO1S

1100 P0KE36878,0:P0KE36877 j222:F

ORP2=4TO0STEP-.65:P0KE36878

jP2:NEXT iP0KE36S77,0:GOTO10

11

2000 5OSG+20 : PRINT1' ' Chome-] Cciounn

2001 P0KE36377* 0:P0KE36S78 , 13:FO

RL2«1TO10:P0KE36S76,INT(RND

(l>*12e>+128

2002 FORK«0TO10sNEXTK:NEXTL2■PDK
E36876.0:P0KE36878j0

2003 IFSC«TS+200THENTS=SC:GOTOi

2804 G0T019

4000 P0KE36S69, 24S : PRINT''' Cdown,

2 times3CclrK9rn3FINflLCsP
3SC0RE-

4001 CLR:INPUT''CdowniCPur^flNOTH

4002 IFfl*""V"THENRUN

4003 END

4999 P0KEX,32

R6=0:F0RE*X+44T08185STEP22:

R6=R6+l:P0KEE-22i32'-IFPEfeKC
E;=3THENTS=TS-20

5001 POKEE+38720* 4:POKEEj4iP0KE3

6878j i5:POKE36875;260-R6*8

5802 NEXT;POKEE+30698#5:PDfcEE-22
,0:P0KE36875j0:PQKE36874,0:
GOTO11^0

10800 P0KE36879t8:P0KE36869,243:P
RINT"Cclr3[blu3[dowri, 2 ti

mesHsP, 3 tif*es3 INPUT CsP 33

KILLCSP3LEVEL'"

10601 PRINT^Ldown, 2 times][yen

Crvs-ori] 1 Crvs-of f 3 CsP ] t9r*h

3SIMPLE"

10602 PR I NT •"■ Cdown, 2 timesj [ael 3

Crvs-ori32Crvs-otTHsP]C9rri

3HflRDER//

PRINT'"'Cdown, 2 tiroes]£yel3

Ervs-on33Ervs-off3 C sP 3 E9hn

3VOUEsP3GOTTRCsP3BEtsP3FftST

":PRINT"Cri9ht, 2 tiroesJF

ORCsP3THISCsP3ONE!//

10304 PRINT-'■"[down, 2 times][rvs-

OYi3Eyel34Erv5-off3EsP3Erffd3
INSTRUCTIONS"

10005 PRINT" Ldown, 2 times3 Ecam3

" ■INPUTLEV:IFLEV>4ORLEV<1

THEN10000

5

*

#

*

«■

*

*

*

COMMODORE 64 & VIC-20 USERS

Join the largest VIC-20 / COMMODORE 64 users group in the United Stales.

MEMBERS RECEIVE: • 10 issues "Command Performance"

• Access to hundreds of VIC-20 and C64 public domain programs

• Technical assistance • Informative reviews • Contests &

• Consumer assistance bureau • Product purchasing assistance #.

Individual and chapter support jj.

12 month membership:

U.S. £20.00 - USA & Canada #■
U.S. $30.00-Foreign .

UNITED STATES COMMODORE USERS GROUP

P.O. BOX 2310, Roseburg, OR 97470 USA A

9QICOMMANDER • April 1984



16006 IFLEVO4THENPQKE36669, 255 : P

10050 PRINT'

NCsP]flNGELCsP3WITHCsP]THECs

p]SEVERfiLCsP]TRHPPELCsP3PE0
PLE";

10051 PRINT''THRTCsPJfiRECsPlSTUCK

CsP^ONCsP^ 5 times3LEDGESCs
P3flBOVECsP]flCsP3SEflCsP3OFCs

P3SULFURICCsP]flCID."

10052 PRINT' 'VOUCsPHMUSTCsPDFLVCs

PlONCsPlTQPLsP, 3 times3OFL

sP3THEMCsP3TOL£P3SETC»P3THE

MCsPi 3 timesDFREECsPJUSING
tsP3THE[sP]RED-'''

10053 PRINT"BUTTONCsP3ONCsP3THEC
aP3JOVSTICKTOCsP3FLVCsP3flND
CsP3THEEsP3LEFTCsP3&CsP3RIG

HTCsP3CONTRdLSEsP3TO/"

10060 PRINT''MflNUEVERCflP3THECsP3fl

NGEL.Csp, 3 timefi3VOUCsP3MU

STEsP3BEWflRECsP3OFEsP3THESK
ULLCsP3CREflTURESCsP3WHOSE"

(716)637-6371

FABTRONICS
51 Quarry St, Dept C, Brock port, N.Y. 14420

VIC-20/C-64 Reg. T.M Commodwe Business Mach.. Inc.

*ENERGY MASTER

"TENANT FIL

* RENTAL MANAGER

"F1LL-A-FORM

*FAB BUSINES

TS24SS/DS2T.S5

Track of all your utility costs. A higtiTly versatile program to

tain nmounTs used and costs Also Q'VBS averages

flEfli. futu'Q costs flnrj cftsc^s your bill.

20/64.. TSIT9S

Maintain a comprehensive aata record on aach tenant

064 TS.'-t M5

So'eodsJieel data records for any renta* aaoticatioi

r-s-i Tiit;»S'Dsi9.ys

mess home 1ormj You (ill m me

Uanki

LI J'l :1 kTi F'Y 11

A super user friendlv ""aiiing list iai'Ii feilures cTtiers WfS*i tliev

■hi laMI ill ih one SuDPons tnorfls card dan win allows Quick

selection oi iTens tror*i an inventory Oaitbnv Rain paper or

SAVE Snakmai-Skramble G'ldOar Pinoall Wiorfl (20:
20 TS12.95.D5149564 T SI7 95.D S19 95

20:64 P<im imerface ICatdco). ... 939.96
20.64 Rabb-t 12 2 Version) J36.96

54 Toll Inlamaster. . . D *38.96

64 5 Slol Exp. Board (CarrJcol. . S58.96

64 S.A.M (Soft Speech! D S54.96

64 O Bouoer 3D Arcade) D »2B.96

64 Easy Script. (Comm). . . D S36.S7

64 Accounts RCV. IComtn) D »36.57
20;6fl Numeric Kevoad iCatdcol S34.96

64 Totl Text TS29.96 D $33.96

64 Toil Speller D $29.96

64 Typing Strategy T,D $27.96
64 Toil Business. . T $72.96 D $75.96

64 Accounts Pay (Commt D $36.57

64 General LedgeMComml... D $36.57

S ii r' S.i 50 Fits; Item St 00 ea acoeil item - All prees U S lunos

COD iCashCerilUS onlyaiWSI 75 ■ N.Y ioosai?s:ai

We acceal Maste'CHanfe or VIS*

PRINT"TOUCHCsP3ISi:sP3FHTfiL
CsP3TOCsP3VOU.VOUCsP3flLSOCs
P3CflNNOTCsP3LflNDCsP, 2 time

s3INCsP3THEEsP3SULFURICCsP3

10063 PRINT-" 'ORCsP3HITCsP3VOURCsP

3HEflDC»P3ONCftP3i[a
HECsP3LEDGES. -"

10065 PRINT^CdownJCsP^ 4

HITEsp3RNVCsp3KEV>''

Commodore 64L
Make tax time easy with fast, accu

rate & generous software. Designed

for professionals to compute lowest

rate from tax tables, X, Y. Z & 5-year

avg. Spreadsheet design prints
results for Epson & other serial bus

port printers. Tax forms included.

Visa & MasterCharge accepted.

$59.95
Circle No. 179

rs postage

Comrrooore 64 is a trademark of Commodore
Business Wactiines Eoson is sraaemarx of

Epson Amerca Inc 1 Saura '982

Computer Software

& Consulting

7510 Foxndge Way

Anchorage, Alaska 99502

(907) 349-7485

UNDERSOLD

— Leader Since 1980—

Industries

• • •

C-05

C-10

C-20

C-30

Cases

Finest

■ Ci
■

■ a *

Retail

99c

i-J JS

■fll

49C

.——

i mm

*.

" AGFA PE 611

Your Cost

55C

59C

69C

89C

21C

Circle No. 221

Packed 24 Per Pack

UPS *3°° Per Pack 48 States

2665 Busby Vista Road

Oak Harbor, WA 98277

IMMEDIATE
SHIPPING

(206) 675-6143
April 1984 • COMMANDERS


